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Spatial point proeesses are used to model randem data sets consisting of J)O itions irl a two-
Ol' three- Ol' k- dimensional region (point pattcrns}. For more thcn 30 years sp. tial point
proeesses have been a major area of rcsearch in spatial statistics , see. e.g. [40], [12], [47] and
[30]. They have many applications in SUCll different fields as astronomy, ecology, forestry,
image analysis, medicine and epidemiology.
In the thesis we consider three different problerns from modelling and statistics of finit
inhomogeneous, stationary, and finally spatial-ternporal point processes.
The most well known point process 1110deI is the POiSSOIl point process with no intcrac-
tion between the points. Many point patterns show dependence ill forrn of inhibition Ol'
clustering (interaction), and in addition a trend in the intensity of the points (ill1101110-
geneity) is often observed. The important elass of Markov point processes is very useful
in describing interaction [30]. However, statistical tools cleveloped for Markov point pro-
cesses models have mainly coucerned homogeneous rnodels. FOlIr 1110del classes allowing
both for inhomogeneity and interaction were suggested and intensively studiecl in recent
years. The models are all based Oll a homogeneous Markov point proeess model which is
modified in order to introduce a trend. This can be done by introducing a non-constant
first-order interaction term [48], [36], by applying a loeation dependcnt thinning [2] Ol' by
transforrnat.ion of the hornogcncous Markov point proeess [25], [35].
It turns out that the loeal geolnetry of each of these three types of inhomogeneous
proeesses dcpends Oll the local intensity of the inhomogeneous proeess. For example, a
transformed point proeess most often exhibits loeal anisotropy, depending on loeal inten-
sity. However when concerning such important point patterns like eells in plant Ol' animal
tissues, where both the size and the cell number depcnd Oll the distance to the boundary
of an organ, plant communities, where number density is governed by environmental eon-
ditions and the plants form sirnilar patterns but with varying scale, or modem materials
designed with structural inhomogeneity of particles of the sanle shape and locally varying
size, we see that the local geometry (illteractioll structure) does 110t change with the 10-
catiou/Intensity . Thus all three above mentioned models are inappropriate in such cases.
Thercfore the fourth alternativo model class based Oll loeal scaling of the homogeneous
template Markov point proeess has been suggested by Hahn et.al. in [18]. These proeesses
have the property that loeally they look like a scaled version of the template proeess. The
loeal geometry is thus preserved.
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t atistical properti - of t h i new : nd ? .' 1'} r -~ li t i 111 d lilI n - d d o
b inv st igat d. This is donc in t rl - first and 1· rg J t l)' r of t rl - 1 i.
T he problem of t he infer nce in locs II l ,e1 -d 111 d J il ll' II and: rd maximum
likelihood estimation is infeasibl (which is 110t . II ,x P iOI in compl X poin proce S
models) thus an alternative method 111l1St be fouud. \ propose a tvvo-s p procedur
which uses a specific way ať fac oriza i011 of t ll lik .lih od . 1111 w firr e ima II
scaling function by maximizing only the PoL SOll pcr of t ll lik lihood (i.e. di regarding II
interaction). Afterwards we estirnate the int rac ion paramet rs of II t mpla t proces I
with the scaling function assumed to b known and qu. 1 to II I ima t d alue. T h
same two-step proceduro can be applied to the 111axill11111l P ' udolik lihood stimation . For
the most feasible parametric case, when thc scaling functions forin an eXI)OI1811tial famil
explicit est imat ion equat ions for the first step are derivcd . nd condit ions for oxi ~ ence
and uniqueness of the estimate are formulatcd. Moreover it is SllO\VIl t hat tll first-step
est imatcs of the scaling function are approximate moment cst imates in the origin ál model.
Nevertheless because of the essent ial nonlinearity of t hc locally scaled point pro ess model
it is very hard to deduce further theoretic results. That is why a simulation study was
carried out in order to further study the properties of the derived st imators . The result s
are very encouraging and especially they confirm the important fact that the value of
the first-step estimate of the scaling function does 110t dep end Oll the actual value of the
interaotion parameters of the template.
After having estimated the parameters of the model the next task is the validation of
the model, Since the standard methods and st at ist ics 11S8C1 for this purpose for otll r point
process models are ineffective or even undefincd for the locally scaled 1110(lel , two of thc
classical methods are modified to suit the locally scaleci model. Finally all of the developed
methods are applied to the analysis of a real data set - a vcgetation point pattern from
the Australian desert .
111 the second part of the thesis we rnove our attent ion from finite point processes to
stationary point processes (i.e. point processes defined 011 whole IRk and invariant under
translation) and from a specific model to a specific quantity 0-2 defined for (almost) any
simple stationary point process. (J2 denotes the asyrnptotic variance and it is indeed
defincd as (norrnalized) asymptotic variance
(J"2 = lim IWnI JE (\n- ).)2 ,
n --7 OO
of the standard point process intensity estimator
Here {Wn } is a sequence of sets (observation windows) growing to IR
k and satisfying some
regularity conditions and --\ is the intensity of the point process <P.
The quantity (}2 is important because it is used for the const ruct ion of the confidence
intervals for the intensity of the stationary point process and also as a norrnalizing term in
goodness-of-fit tests for the K -functíon (Ol' second moment measure) of st at ionary point
processes (see e .g. [20]).
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The asyrnp totic variance is _'\1- tirn. xl by é kernel t. I) ~ - irnat r. whok la of
thcm was defin d in [21] . TIlere \V' ó 1"O Sl l wn t heir é 1-. •ym pt ot ic ml i edne nd weak
consistency. However nei th r t heir a~ J 111p t t ic op ims li ) 1 or II ir b II iour Oll midd l
size windows was investiga t ed in det ail. T IIL i II in 1 , ~ C 11d }) ' r I of II t he is.
The asyrnptotic behaviour of t he estimator: &~. of a 2 C' II b cla ifi d in d p ndenc
on the behaviour of the so ealled seeond redue d fa .toriz I e Ull il. nt III ' Ir I~;~ ' If I~~~
has finite support it is possible t o relax t he cond it io ns from II orig in I I eor m frorn [20]
and get a new theorem about the asymp totic unbias dll s and w ' k consis 11C" T of &~ .
As a corollary of the proof we get the mean ~ quared rror ( SE ) op imal b andwidth for
this finite ease and also for the two other eases wh n h7\2:1(JRk \ B (o R))I d e s xponen-
tially or faster then exponentially as R ~ 00.
Moreover for the case of isotropic stationary simp le proc s ' s W suggest a II w estimator
of (J"2 which has smaller variability then the gen ral e~ .t im a tor . We Sl10 W its asymp totic
unbif2)edness and weak eonsisteney and d erive its MSE-optimal bandwidths in d "p nd -ne-
Oll ! red '
Since the estimators of the quantity (J"2 are very III1ICll iuflucnccd by correlat ions among
the points of the point process we usually need quite large samp les for the asymptotic
results to be applicable. To investigate how Iarge is quite large iIl our cas _\ an ext II ive
simulation study is carried out. The behaviour of the cst im at ors oť (}2 with different k 1'11 ls
and different ranges of bandwidths is observed orl observation windows of diffcrent sizes
for several point processes including the reference st a t ionary Poisson point proc ss as well
as different cluster and regular processes.
The third part of the thesis deals with t emporal and spatial-t mporal Cox (or 1110r
generally doubly stochastic) point processes. A Cox process <P can be regarded as a mixture
of Poisson processes with different intensitics - fir st a randem mech anism g nerat es thc
(driving) intensity measure A and then cond it ionally Oll this A, <P is a Poisson process with
t.he intensity measure A. We suppose that A has a density with respect to tll Lebesgue
measure and denote it by A. We consider the problem of filtration - the problem of
estimating the unknown intensity ťunction A after having observed the point process <P.
The problem of filtration is a classical probl ém and was studied by many authors e.g.
[44] , [14], [45], [28], [10], etc. Our situation is specific in that respect that we suppose the
driving intensity function A depends Oll the realization of an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck type
stochastic process X.
Since we have a natural ordering Oll the time axis ancl usually we also get the data
step by step as the time grows, not all at once, the analysis of the ternporal and spatial-
ternporal processes is different from the gener ál spatial case. Thus we do not derive an
explicit forrnula for the estimator of A or X on [O, t), but we derive a differential equat ion
for thc estirnate of A(t) or X (t).
In the temporal case we proceed like in [45] and first find the characteristic form of the
differential gener átor of X. Using this we derive a difforcntial equat ion for the conditional
distribution JID[X(t) I (<p I[o,t))] of X.
111 the spatial-temporal case we have to use a different method formulated in [14]. F irst
we derive a differential rule for a special stochastic process which is constructed from both
X and <P and using this rule we derive a differential equation for the conditional mean
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IE [X (t) I (<p I [O ,t )xJRk ) ] . Both t h - results are obt. in cd I I t ( )1l1'
1
for ox proc ~ ~ ., -~ ~ but for
t he larger class of doubly toch. stic an. lyt ic poi nt proccsses (V\ hich i g -,11- r liza ion f
Cox processes).
1 11e organiza tion of t he t ll sis is a follov '. hap r 2 '011' II b: ic 110 a 1011 and
several classica l notions from geome rv, 111 as ur and prol» ,1 ili t 1 Ol' as w II as an
introduction into Lévy processes and t lie Orust -in- 111 -'111J x.k t . pc proc ,~ - deri cl from
t.hem . Chapter 3 gives an overvicw of t he t 11-a ry of p oint procc " - ~ iucluding ome ba i
information from statistics of point processes.
Chapter 4 deals with the developmcnt of statistical inferenc-, for t he r -, -'I1t ly d -fined
point process model - for t he Iocally scaled point proce.. ~ es . ll ) main re 111 about
t he two-step est imation proceduro are giv II in hcor ,111 .2 ( ll , fc ctoriz, t ion of t ll
pseudolikelihood) , Theorem 4.3 and 4 .4 (tlle es t irnat ion -qua ti on for t ll scaling fu nc ion
and the existence and uniqueness conditions for t.he e.. .t ima te in t ll , expon ntial family
case) . The whole Chapter 4 comes from a joint work wi th Eva B. ~ d I J ns II a nd
Ute Hahn [38].
In Chapter 5 are investigated es t imators of the asyrnptotic variance of stationary point
processes. Thc main results are T heorem 5.5. about asymptotic unbiasedness and weak
consistency of the est imator 2; in case of ')';~~ with finite support and Lemma 5.7 which
gives the MSE-optimal bandwidths for 2; in dependence on the behaviour of ')';~~ . Corre-
spond ing results for the newly defined isotropic estimator are given in T heorem 5.9 and
Corollary 5.10. The chapter is closed with an extensive simulation study. Chapter 5 was
motivated by a joint work with Lothar Heinrich [22] .
The last Chapter 6 deals with t he probl ém of filtra tion in temporal a nd spatial-temporal
Cox processes driven by Ornstein-Uhlenbeck type processes thus extend ing the result s
of [45] and [14]. Whíle iu those papers the cases of Brownian diffusions ancl POiSSOll
driven Markov processes were considered, our solution covers a lso t.he case whcre t he
background driving Lévy process is a jump process wit h infinit e activ ity (but fini te vari-
at ion). Theorem 6.3 gives the diffcrential equat ion for the condit ional distribution of the
driving process X in tho temporal ease. In Theorem 6.10 is derived the differential equa-
tion for the con dit ional mean value of the driving process X in the spat ial-tcm poral case.
Part of the results in Chapter 6 was presented in [8].
The results of this work are part of the grants GAČR 201/03/0946 and MSM 0021620839.
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Chapter 2
Basic notation and preliminaries
2.1 Euclidean space and measures
Let lRk denote the k-dilnerlsiorlal Euclidean space with the Euclidean m trie
x == (Xl,"" Xk) E ]E.k, Y == (YI ," " Yk) E ]E.k and 1R.+ == {;]; E ]E. : 1:; > O} the set of
positive uumbers. For a set A C 1R.k we shall denote AC== 1R.k \ A the complement of A ,
int A the interior and a.fl the boundary ol' the set A.
The elosed ball with center x E lRk and ol' r ádius T > O is denoted by
B(x, T) == {y E lRk : II:u - 1;11 < T}.
Let o == (O, . . . ,O) E ]E.k be the origin.
Further for u , v E ]E.k the scalar product is denoted by (tL, v) and the vector product by
u xv .
Let (E, E) be a measurable spaee. Under a signed measure we understand a O"-additive
set funetion u : E ----t JR U {oc] satisfying {l(0) == O. There exists a set B E E such that
{l(AnB) > Oand /L(A \B) < Ofor every A E E, see [27] (TheoreIll 2.8). The pair CH, .BC)
is ealled a Hahn deeomposition for J-L. Define a measure /L+ and a finite measure I-L - by
The decornposition (ealled the Jord án decomposition) of lL == IL+ - J-L - into a positive
variation I-L+ and a negative variation iiř is independcnt of the choice of the Hahn de-
composition. The measure l{ll == IL+ + I-L- is the total variation of the signed measure
f.-l .
By c5x we denote the Dirac delta measure
{
1 if x E A,
6x(A) = O if x ~ A.
We also use the notat ion l A(x) == c5x (A) for the indicator function of the set A.
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Definit.ion 2.1 (diffll e rnea ur ) .4 me. ur -) I'JOll (E , [ ) I C II diffu .~ if i II rl
atorns, i.e. JL( {x}) == O for' II x; EE.
Definition 2.2 (measure image) For - 111 a 111' Jl 1 · II . ur. .bl pa' ( ,E) 11d
a measurable mapping f : (E ,[) -7 (E E) 1 11 im: g of II I 1 a .ure JL under II
rnapping f be a measure Jlf -l Oll a meas urable spacc (E',E) definr I b JL ,f - 1( )
p(f-l(A)) for A E E.
If f..L is a measure Oll (E E) and lJ is a 111 a '111' Oll (E E), II ..' 1 II ol JL x IJ cl I o
the product measure orl thc product spacc (E x E E @ E), wherr E _ [i t he pro 111
C5-algebra.
Let the Barel rr-algebra orl the space E be dcnotcd 1), B(Ji ) or sirnpl by B whcn i i
clear on which space it is defined.
Definition 2.3 (support of a measure) For a mcasurc II Oll a t opological space E1with
Borel a -algebra B, we define the Sl111I)Ort by
supp Jl = n{}closed 1',(E \ F) = O}.
The k-dilnellsiollal Lebesgue measure of a Borel setB in lRk will 1) denoted by lB/'
The volume of the unit ball .8 (0, 1) in lRk is
Jrk /2
Wk = IB(o, 1)1 = fO + k/2)'
Definition 2.4 (Hausdorff measure) Let d E {O, ... , k} be fixecl. '111e Hausdorff d-
dimensional measure H d in lRk is defincd as
~ (diarrl Gi ) d
LWd 2 '
i
where diam Ci denotes the diameter of G, and the infimum is taken over all at most
countable coverings ofA with (any) sets of diameters less ar equal to <5.
The d-dimensional Hausdorff measure is sometimes also called the d-dimensiollal volume
measure. For its basic properties we refer to [13]. In particular, HO (B) is the cardinality
(number of points) of Band Hk(B) is the k~dirrlensiol1alLebesgue measure ol' a Borel set
B.
2.2 Probability theory and statistics
A rneasurable mapping X from a probability space (O, A, IP) to a measurable space (E ,E)
is called a randem element of E. The distribution of X is the image of 1P under X. Equality
in distribution (i.e. equality of distributions) of two randem elements will be denoted by
.D
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By EX we d -no t e the expectation of ř • If t( ~ ) ( ~( ) r ,) ~ p . ) is 80 111 - t i i of
and T (o- resp. ) SOil18 P' ramoter of t he di : r ib ution of ť t l en t( ) i alled rl llIl i d
es imator of T if lE(t( )) = T. :~A~~ i. called c ra i - ml i" . ir at r of ~ if botl t nd
s are unbiased estimator: of T and o- r Sl) t iv .Iy.
1 he seque nce of es t imators {Ln(X )} n EN of T is c · ~ llc I · , 111p oti .. ll, 11111 i· -(1 if
lilIln~ IE (tn (X )) == T . T hc sequcnce f stimators is t ro n -1. C II ist ent if tn ( )
converges t o T with probabilit 1. It is weakly consistent if ln.( ~ '-) COIIV rgcs t T 111
distribution.
For X a random variable Ol' vector taking valII -, ill }Rk k > 1 w I 110 1 I
characteristic function
Definition 2.5 (probability kernel) Let (5),S) and (11 T ) 1 WO 111 · .urabl p' , . A
mapping ~l : S x T --t }R+ is called a (probability) kernel from S t o T if
(i) the function ILsB == lL (]3 I s) is S-llleasllrable in s E 51for fix Cl rJ E T ,
(ii) the function MsB == fL (B I s) is a (probability ) 111ea .ur in B ET for fix cl s E ~ .
AIl ffi.d-valued stochastic process X == {X(t)}t ~O is a family of}Rci valued randem vari-
ables X (t, w) with parameter t E [0 ,(0) , defined Oll a probability space (O, A , JP).
Definition 2.6 (stochastically cont inuous process) A st ochast ic process X == {X(t)} t2:0
is stochastically continuous (continuous in probability) if for any t E [0,(0) and E > O
JP[IIX(t + s) - X(t) 1 > E] --t O as s --t O.
We will call history {F(t),t > O} a collection of sub-c-algebras of A which is 11011-
decreasing (Le. F(t) c F(u) , t < u). A stochastic process {X(t) , t > O} is called aelapted
to a history F(t) if each random variable X(t) is F(t)-rneasural)le.
Definition 2. 7 (martingale) Let X == {X (t) }t>o be a stochastic process and denote
{F(t) == a{X(s); s < tl , t > O} the history of X. If JE [X (t ) I F(s) ] == X(s) a.s. for any
s < t, then X is a martingale.
We will need in the scqucl the notion of an exponential Iamily of probability distributions
and some facts concerning parameter estimation ill this case. For proofs and details we
refer the reader to the classical book [5].
Definit.ion 2.8 (exponential family) Let {IP()} be a family of probability distributions Oll
a common measurable space ([2, A) parametrized by eE 8 c JRd. Suppose moreover that
all the distributions have densities (with respect to sorne common non-zero measure ~)
of the form
j'e(X) == a(e)b(x)e(a(fJ),T(X)) ,
11
x E [2, (2.1)
wh re 7(X) == {7] (;r) ... 7d( ' .) } i a -cct or ať ~~ ( 1118 ros l-v lued t t i i ~ ť . ex or 1
vector function of t ll - paramet er e b a non-ncg: j \ T8 fun cti 1 ať ;,. c nd a(O) he II rrn -
lizing constan . If d L ll . II inim al in t .g 1~ f r \ .hi :11 1 , r .p re ll' i II (2.1) i }) O ib l
hen {IPe} is called tll d-dill 811 ional ,XP Oll ntial f mily I' L r ib u i 1 é 11d (2 .1) i II
rninimal represent ation.
II' a(e) == e in (2 .1) t ll II we h ave t ll canonic, 1 r 'l re ,ll' I i II . 11d II f m c i II 7 lS
called t he canon ica l st atist ics e t ll canonic: 1 p ar ám ,t, ,1' . ud
{tJ E }Rd : l f"e (x ) < }
,Jr2
(2 .2)
is called the canonical pararneter pace. Let II -, morcover dcnoto by C thc corn mon uppor
of {Pe} and by S the COllVCX support (i.e. thc closcd convcx 111111 oť C~ ) .
Definit.ion 2.9 (regular exponcnt ial farnily) If 8 is op cn and cqual to the s ,t defincd
by (2 .2) for the family {Pe} with the canon ical reprcsent a tion
.fo(x ) == (1 ( g) b(i: )e(e,T ( ;r; ) , i: E D,
then the exponential family {JtDo} is called regular.
The maximum likelihoocl estimation in exponential families amounts to t ll 1110111ellt
estimation since the normal equations are then
i == l , ... d,
where Y E [2 is the observation and IE o the mean value with respect to lPo. For regular
exponential families we have a well known theorcm about existence and uniqueness of the
maximum likelihood estimate
Theorem 2. 1 [[5) Corollaru 9.6) Suppose {Pe} is reqular. Th e maximum likchhood esii-
mate exists if and oTyly if 7 E int S i and theti it is utiique. Furihermore, th e m aximum
likelihood estim ator e is th e on e-to-one mappinq oj int S otiio int (3 whose inverse is Trl )
uihere m(e) == IE e7 .
Sometimes the family of probability distributions {Po,~} with parameters e alld 1/J is
110t an exponential farnily, but it is exponential in e conditionally Oll 1}J fixed. Then 7/)
are called nuisance parameters. The estimation in such case is usually done Oll a grid of
</J values, for each of the values rnaximizing the profile likelihood (exponential) and then
rnaximizing over the grid .
2.3 Lévy processes and processes of Ornstein-U h lenb eck
type
In this section we review the basic definitions and properties of the Lévy processes and
the Ornstein- Uhlenbeck type processes derived from them. The general theory about Lévy
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process s was drivcn frorn [42] and [4' ], and t hc t he r. . bout Orn ein- hle lb J k . 1) -
proce s d rived frorn L ~ " ' J" proces c.. é nd .. orn ~ 111 )1' - ' 1) -Xj é liz -dr) 111t .. erc k -II fror
[7] and [9].
D efi n it.ion 2.10 (Lévy proe s ) Let Z == {Z (l )}L. _o 1 ' , o '11' aking alu
in }Rd whose realizations ar right cont inuous wi II Iimi from tll 1 ft II 1 ' Ir I r (r ll).
Supp o e that Z is stochas icall T COIl iuuous \\ ith ..st. t ic ll' r aud iudopendcnt in I -I ien -,
and Z(O) == O a.s . Tll II Z is called a L /\ Y proces..' .
If the increments have Caussian distribu tion tll Jl Vl , g t tll vV Jl known Brownian
motion with continuous sample paths.
D efinit.ion 2.11 (cumulant t ransform ) Let ./'{ bc (1 randorn vari . blc taking "a1118 in IRd .
The cumulant transforrn Ci{. +X} of X is defincd by
A very convenicnt property holds for the cumulant tran .form of an L /v. pro'
Theorem 2.2 !!43) Theorems 1.1 and 1.3) Let Z == {Z(t)}L. 2:0 be a L évy proce s taking
values in IRd . Th en for th e cumulani transjorm oj Z liolds
and Z(l) has the L éini-Khintclun representation
Jar any t > O, v E IRd , (2.3)
C{v :j: Z (l )} = i (a, v) - ~ (v, Av) + r ( eí (v , x ) - 1 - í (v, :1;) 1{11:x; 1 < I}) p,(dx) , (2.4)
2 .JIRd
where A is a symmetric nonnegative-definite d x (1 matrix, a E IRd ) and ~l is a m easure on
}Rd satis.fying j1({O} ) == O and
T he triplet (a, A, lL) is unique .
Definition 2.12 (generating trip let, Lévy measure) We call the triplet (a, A, /.l) from the
previous theorern the generating trip let, j1 is called the Lévy measure of the process Z (t).
Each Lévy process can be decomposed into a deterministic , a Brownian diffusion and a
pure j ump part as the following theorem SllOWS (it is a special case of Thcorcin 1.4 from
[43]) .
Theorem 2.3 Let Z(t) be a L évy process defined on a probability space ([2 ,F ,P ) ta-
king values in }Rd with the generating triplet (a, A, /.l)' For any G E B((0,00) X JRd) let




iluii (3 Z (q Cv') - Z ( )_ Cv' )) E ( i. Thc71 J:t. ( : ) has P Oi , \ ' OTL distrib iiioti untli m an ii ( ) .
I]'G1 ... ~ C; are di,.joint, then J~ ((;1), . .. J~ (()nJ are i 7 d __pend TLt . can d ~,fiTL a..
lim / {xJz ( 1:) (~) ) - ' jL (d( .') )}
E- O .J(O, t] x {( / II :r. II::; 1}
+ j' :r Jz (cl ( " :1;) , Ll) ) ,
(o,t] x{llxll >I}
uihere the convergence on the riqlit-luuui side is unijorm i72 t i72 any [uu: interval a. .
The process {Z l(t)} is a Lévy process untli tli gen, ,rati79 triplet (O O l l ). L t
Then {Z2(t)} is a L évy procese cotiti nuous i n, t ime a.s. untli tlie gCTLeTati rLg tripl t (Ol /1 O).
The processcs {Zl (t)} and {Z2 (t)} are uulepen.dent:
It follows from the theorem, that every L /vy pro' s' can 1) r pr ' II cl a'
Z(t) == ZE(t) + RE(t) such that ZCel) is a process with finite 11lll111) r of jumps and RC(t)
is a rnean-zero square integrable martingale and Var(RC( l:)) -t O a · t -t () ( • [9] Propo-
sition 3.7).
The properties of Jz in Theorem 2.3 SllOW that it is a p()iSSOIl random III asure orl
R+ x ]Rd with intensity measure ~l(ds,dx) == ds ~l ( dx). TIllIS for a detcnninistic measurable
Iunction f Oll [O, t] X ]Rd the integr ál with respect to Jz
r r f(s, y)Jz(ds, dy) = L f(tn ,Yn),
Jo t: 'n,tn E [O, t]
is a stochastic process with jumps Yn E lRd at times tn , where Jz = Ln~l (\t n ,Yn)'
We will consider the case A == Oon.ly. Thcn fl,(IRd ) < 00 leads to a pure jurnp process with
finitely many jumps Oll each finite time interval while when tL(JR.d) == 00 the jump times
form a countable dense set in JR.+. Neverthless , even when IL(JR.d) == 00 the trajectories of
Z have finite variation if and Ol11y if
r .llx ll M(clx) < 00.
J1Ixll <J
111 the sequel we will always assume A == O and (2.6) for the process Z(t). When
a = ~lxll<l XIL(dx) ,
C{v +Z(t)} = t r ( ei(v, x ) - l )fL (dx ),
JJRd




is a pure jump process with finite variation. If moreover ~L(IRd) < 00 then Z(t ) is a
cornpound POiSSOIl process, i.e. it has Ol11y finite number of jumps in any bounded interval
and piecewise constant trajectories.
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In hapt er 6 \V - will II :\ L óvv a ud rnst .in- Ihlenl eck t. p _'\ p roc " ' -L- '
int ensit ic for Cox pro 8 ._8 . hat i ~ whv \V~ will ._~ l l l ) l ) )S ~ in t hc r st t ll' t ur "
is of type (2.7 ) - i.e. with z ,1' drift· nd z I' . .us: i· II v. rit 1 " , II i ", } 111
concentrated Oll IRt . Thu tll , chs,I" C risti , fui .t i II f Z (t) ,c II be ri t Jl .
(2.9)
(2.10)cIX(t) == - , X (t )clt + cIZ(,l) .
w here u is the Lévy measure of Z (1).
Now we can introduce the Ornstein- hlenbcck ty IJe (O tYI)C) proccsscs. llppO se first
that d == 1.
D efinít.íon 2.13 (process of Ornstein-Uhlenb ck t~yp , ba .kgroun 1
Let Z (t) be a one-dirnensional Lévy process , r > O· nd onsi I r tl} 't .ha ti
equat ion for X(t), t > O
The stationary solution of (2.10) is callcd a process of Ornstcin- hlcnbcck tYI)C (OU t. J)e
process). Z(t) is called the background driving Lévv proc . s (BDLP) for X (t ).
To be able to specify the conditions 1111(1e1' which (2.10) has a dcsircd solut ion W need
011e more definition.
Definition 2.14 (self-decomposable distribution) A random variabl Y with characte-
rist ic function ?jJ has a self-decornposable distribution if for al l c E (O , 1) ther exists a
characteristic Iunction 7/Jc such that
for all 1) E JR .
(2.11)
Theorem 2.4 [['l) Thcorem 1) Let 1/) be the cluira cieristic [un ciion o] a ratulom variable
X. If X is selj-decomposoble then th ere is a stationary stochastic processX(t) and a Lévy
process Z(t) such that X(t) D X and
X(t) = e-'YtX (O) + l t e-'Y(t- S) dZ ('ys ),
for all r > O, thus X(t) satisfies (2.10) .
The process (2.11) is a unique stochastically continuous Markov process and it has a
modification with right-continuous realizations with left limits. We will always work with
this rcll modification of X (t) .
We can also start with the BDLP Z(t) - there exists a sufficient condition on Z(t) for
the existence of a stationary solution of the equation (2 .10). For the general case see e.g.
[26] Theorem 3.6.6 . Here we discuss the case of purely jump Z(t) with some more details.
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Lemma 2.5 [['ll L '11711Tl,O, 1) Let Z (t ) bc a. Lé1Y J)T()Ce~\ ) specijicd by ( .9) atul a ume that
[or it Lévy mcasuri hold.
1'-log(X)fL( :r) < (2.12)
Th en there exists a unique soluiion o] thc equation ( .10) arul JX(t) can b-' uiritten Q.. ( .11).
For th e cum ulani transjorm o] xr (t) holds
C{( + / (t )} = t C{-S -+Z( )}d '
t: (2.13)
ft ine rnoreover suppose th.at l" hlas a d~ffeTe'rLtiahle densiu) u: 0,'11(1 'lije dejitie a [unciion II
by
u(X) = r w(vx)clv
.J l
(2.14)
then u is the Lévy densiiu (de'nsity o] the Lévy m ecsurc) o] th c marqinal distribuiion oj
the process X (t) and W can be compuied fr-Drn u by
(2.15)
where u'(x) denotes the derivative oj l l .
For d > 1 let Z (t) be the d-dilnellsioll al Lévy process wit ll characteristic Iunct ion given
by (2.9) and suppose for simplicity that l" has the density W with resp ect to (1-clill1ellsiollal
Lebesgue measure and denote by Wi (Xi) the ith marginal ol' w, i.e .
If each io, satisfies condition (2.12) then we may (011 account of Lemma 2.5) define the
st at ionary processes X, (t) by
The vector process X(t) == (X1(t) , . . . , X d(t)) is then the solution of the vector stochastic
differential equat ion
clX(t) == - r X (t ) + (lZ(r t ), (2.16)
where řt > 0, and it is a vector OU type process.
Let us end this section with two typical examples of OU type processes. Nevertheless
to be able to verify the self-decomposability we will need the following lemma
Lemma 2.6 [[9) Proposition 15.3) A distribution on JR is self-decomposable if and only
if it is infinitely divisible (i.e. for its characteristic junction ~) and any n E N there exists
some characteristic fun ction 7/.Jn such thai ip == (1j)n)n) and its Lévy measure JL has a density
u(x) = 11~r J with k positiue junction, increasing on (-00,0) and decreasing on (0 ,00).
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Example 2.1 T ho géll11rrl él O ~ pro coss )( (t) ll (l,l:~ m . rginal pro1)(- bilit. densi y (c ~ v)
Ct > O 1/ >0
II
p(:r ) = r~l/) :r f,- 1 - (U; .
T he Lévy densi ty of t he gam m. di stribu tioi is
(2.17)
and obviously satisfies L ell1111a 2.6.
ow using the equation (2.15) from L e 111111a, 2.5 we can .valu. te
?1'(X) == 0, x < O.
D
Example 2.2 The inverse C aussian (lG) OU type process X(L) has t hc rnarginal proba-
bility density
~ >O ry >O .rI: >O() , I - , /
X > 0.
and the Lévy density
()
1 _ ~ -y2
tl X == ~ () x - "2 e- T ,
V 21f
Also herc t.he condition of Lemma 2.6 is satisfiecl.
Using Lemma 2.5 we can compute the Lévy densit y ()f thc corresponding Lévy process
1 eS 1 2 1 _ -y~x






This chapter COIltaiI1S a sumrnary of basic dcfinitious é111( } theorcms conc .rning point
processes. The theory is driven from t hc books [10] [47] é111C1 [30] . OITIC I» sic fécts about
the statistical inference and standard est imation nf basic charactcrist ics nf point processe
are also given - the details can b e found in [47], [32] c nd [30] if not I t a d otl J'v\ is ,.
3.1 Point processes
Let (X, (}) be a locally C0111pact complete separable metric space . W d -note 1y B(X )
and Bo(X ) the family of Borel subsets and bounded Borel subsets. S0111eti111 ' w11e11 it
does 110t lead to a confusion we 0111it t he space X and writ short ly B ar Ba. 111 a ll the
applications we will have eit hcr X == lRk t he k-clirrlellsiollal Euclidean space Ol' X C ~k .
D efinition 3.1 (locally Iinite measure) A measurc rl on (X ,B(X)) is callecl locally fini te
if Jl(B) < 00 for each B E Ba. Thc space of locally finit c measures will be denoted by
M == M (X ). Let 9J1 == 9J1(X ) be the smallest rr-algebra ()Il M which makes the mappings
Jl ~ {l(B) measurable for al l B E B. Further, denote l)y N == N(X) the set of locally
fin ite counting measures
N == {fL EM : {l(B) E N U {O, oo} , _B E B},
and the O"-algebra on it by 91
91 == {1\II n N : NI E 9J1}.
D efinition 3.2 (random measure) A mcasurable mapping \ll : ([2 , A , JED) --+ (M ,9J1) is
called a random measure. Its distribution P \li - I will be denoted by P\IJ.
D efinition 3.3 (point process, simple point process) A point process is defined as a
measurable mapping cp : (rl, A , JID) --+ (N, 91). It has the distribution F <]? == IfD cp- I. A point
process <P is called simple if JID( <I> E N *) == 1, where
N * == {(;? E N : (;? ( { x }) < 1 for all x E X }.
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Point process is a randoru mea 111' such t hat hc support of i s rc: liza ion i í 11110
sure ly a locally finitc set . Let :Fi j (X ) bc t he rneasu rablo ..' l )é co ť lOL ll} fi lit _\ sul s .t s f
X (~lf is t he smallest rr-algcbrn which ruakcs ho inaps Tl 7-{O(Tl n 13) measurubk ťor c II
B E B). Concerning t he sirnple point proccsscs E " Jlcre is '.fl isornorphi srn
(3.1)
(see [50] Theorcm 3.1.2). Thus a simple point proccss can bc é s well regc rci ed as r '- ndorn
locally fini te subset 01' X. 111 the following we will id .nt i fy a . impl . POiIl pro . s wi II i s
supp or t and will 110t distinguish between ;r E ~ c II 1 cp ({x} ) == .
Important characteristics of randem measures and I oint proc ,s s ' re he 1110111 J l and
cumulant measures.
Definit.íon 3.4 (illtellsity measure , intensi ty fun .t ion ) For a r II 10111 111 -as Ir \ll. Bor I
measure A Oll X
is called the intensity measure ať \ll.
For a randem rneasure Oll ffi.d such that its in tensity measure A is absolut ly continuous
with respect to the Lebesgue rneasure the clerivative
clA(· )
.\(.T) = cl I . I (.T) ,
is called the intensity function.
Definition 3.5 (d-th order moment measure) The (l- t ll order moment measure 01' a ran-
dom measure 'll is defined as
Jj,(d) (-) = JE \lId(-) = L1/)d(-) IP> lIJ (d1/)) ,
where ?jJd == 1/J x·· . x ?jJ . Hence, f-L(d) is the measure Oll the product space (Xd, B(X)d).
Specially f-L( l) == A.
Definition 3.6 (d- tll order factorial moment measure) Denote by X [d] == {(Xl , ... ,Xd) E
X d : x, i- Xj for i i- j} the set of d-tl1ples of distinct points from X. The d-th order
factorial moment measure of \ll is defined by the rclation
where 1j)[d] == 1j)dl x [d] is the restriction of the product measure 1j) d to the space X [d].
Obviously a(l) == ~l(l) == A.
As the name suggests the (factorial) moment measures are connected to the (factori al )
moments of the random variables w(B), B E B. It holds
f-L(d)(Bd) == JE\lJ(.B)d , B E B,
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( .2)
1"11118 for the var iance of <I> (B) \\ C havo t hc fOf111U1<::L
Definit.ion 3.7 (d-tll order (fac torial) cuumlant mcasu rc) ho cl-tll ordc r C1I11 111 nt
measure is given by
d J
"/(B1x ... xBd) = I)-l)j -l (j -l)! L III/ HO(· ; (T) )) ( B i ,l x ... xBi ,Ho (. ; (T) )) (3.)
j == 1 T E'Pj d i == 1
where B l ,' . . , 13d E B and T E Pid is t ho part.i tiou of t hc set {I ... rl } into j et:
51(7) , ... ,5j (7 ). When we replace in t he oquat ion t. he moment moasures I [,(1-{o ( ;(T) ))
by the factorial moment measures o~ (1íY (8i (T ) ) ) , w , g .t t ll , cl-tll ord n Tact rir 1 umuls II
measure ,(d) .
1 he first order (factorial) cumulant measure again coincid s wi t ll t ll in t II 'ity 111 CL ure.
The second order (factorial) cumulant measure is also called t he (fa ·torial) covar iance
measure:
, 2(A x .B ) == IL(2)(f\ x .B ) - A(A)A(B) == IE w2(/l x B) - IE w(f\)IE \lJ( B),
,(2)(A x B) == a (2)(A x B ) - A(A)A(B) == IEcI> [2J (A x B) - IE \lJ(A)IE \lJ (B ),
where A, B E B. We can also express the variance ( ) f <D(.B) using the factoriul cumulant
measure
Var <p(B) == ,(2) (.B x .B ) -+ A(B). (3.5)
Let us 110W concern integrals ol' functions Oll X with respect to the random measures
and their expression using moment measures.
Definition 3.8 (Campbell measure) Let W be a random measure Oll X with intensity
measure A. The Campbell measure C associatecl to \ll is a rneasure Oll X x M defined by
r f( x , ?jJ )C (d(x, ?jJ))(d?jJ ) = r rf( x , '1jJ) ?jJ(dx)JP>w(d?jJ) ,
} X xM .JM .JL'Y
whcre f is all arbitrary non-negative measurable function Oll X x M.
Theorem 3.1 (Campbell theorem) Let \ll be a random m easure on X with locally fin ite
intensity A. Then
JE Lf( x)w(dx) = 1M j~ f( x)4J(d.T) JP>w = j~ f( x)A(dx) ,
uihere f is an arbitraru non-tieqatiue m easurable [unction on x.
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Corollary 3.2 Let () be a ~ im ple J)O'n,t pro ~ A , 1 'll itli loc lly .fiTl, ·t " d-th order iome t
m osure. For art orbitraru 71 0TLTL qati: e Tll,ca, iurobl / .(U7 ction .l OTL d i t I old:
i=
iohere 2: iiulicatcs thet the sum is token 01 er (1- iuplcs o] di..tin ct ])O iT1Jt. ).
From the Campbell t hcorem "ve sec t hat t hc ampbcll mezsurc is · bsolut 'I. ~ cont i-
11110 11S with respect to the intensity A and this cnablcs tho dcíini t iC)11 nf alrn kernel ~ and
distributions.
Theorem 3.3 ((l Oj Propositioii l 2.l .IVj Let \ll b a rondo 711, 711, a ure OTL X untli locally
finite intensity measure A. TheTL there exists a probability k rn l (Pal711 k rn l) IfDx
from (X, B) to M such that
j r f (x, '1/) )?j)(dx)lP\lJ (d'~) ) = r j' f (:r , 'I/))lPx(d'l/))A(dz ),Mlx .Jx. M
uihere f is an arbitrary non-negative m easurable [unction Oll X X M.
Definition 3.9 (Palrn distribution) Tlle distribut ion IPx fr om T heore m 3.3 is call ,d t he
Palrn distribution of the randem measure \ll at the point x .
For a point process cp the Palm distribution can be intcrprcted as t he cond it ional di-
stribution of the point process undcr the condition t hat cp has a point in x .
Since for the support of the Carnpbell measure C of a point process cp it holds SlII)P C C
{( x, cp ) E X x N : cp({ x}) > I} we can define the reduced Campbell rneasure and reduced
Pal111 distributions,
Definit.ion 3.10 (reduced Campbell measure) Let cp be a point process orl X with in-
t ensity rneasure A. The reduced Carnpbell m easure C' associated to cP is a measure Oll
X x N defined by
r f( x ,<p)C!(d(x ,<p)) = r rf( x , <p - bx)<p (dx) lP<J?(d<p) ,i.: lN lx
where f is an arbitrary non-negative measurable function Oll X x N.
Definition 3.11 (reduced P alm distribution) Let cp be a point process Oll X. T hen we
can define the reduced Palrn distribution IP~ of cp by
Lf(<p)lP~;(d<p) = j~ f( <p + bx)lPx(d<p).
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nder a sim ple COIICl i ion (which csseutially 1)1' x.lud \ ' .it u, .i us \ II ' 1'8 ll ' b eha iour f
t hc point pro cess iuside a 'e H is dct cn ui ui st ical lv COIl t l' )llcc.l by II _'\ 1 eh. \ ic ur Ol l sidc
_B ) t he reduccd Carnpbcll measurc ( :' cau lJ C d isiut cgr: t -d é11"-'0 wi th 1'e 81) ect to IfD<I> nd
we obta in t he P apangelou kernel.
Lemma 3.4 Let <P be a point proc s -, untli di stribution IP<I> and up po tliai [or ev TY
B E Ba holds
~[<I>( B) == 01<I> /I3 r. ] > O a. '. (3.6)
Th en for every 1) E Ba the rnJ~(LSUITe C! ( I] x . ) i" absolu,tely COI1Ltin/lf,O?l,8 unili resp -ct. t o IP<I>.
Theorem 3.5 [[1Oj Proposiiioii 14.2.IIIj Let <P be a sunple POiTLt proces. 0 11 X 11JitlL loeally
jinite intensity and satis.fying con diii on (3.6) .for eueru B Bo. 'l ?7IC11 there cxi. t a kernel
A [rom (M(X) ,9J1(X), JID<t» to X 8 'll,ch. thai A(· lcp) is a locolli] jiu it.e tncosure [or IP\t> altnosi
all .p and
j. f (1';, .p)C'(d(x, <p )) = j' j' f ( ~r; , ip ) ,(d~r l <p)IP\I>(d<p)
X xN N x
holds for an arbitrary non-neqatiue m easuroble jU11Cti011 j' on X x N.
Definition 3.12 (Papangelou conditional intensi ty ) T he kernel A fro m T heorem 3.5 is
called the Papangelou kernel or the (Papangelou) co nditional intensity of t he point process
1>.
In the following we will call the P apangelou condi t ional int ensi ty also t he density A(x Iip )
of the kernel A(dx Icp) with rcspect to a background ineasure 011 (tY, B) (Lebesgue measure
in the case X == }Rk).
For temporal point procesess , i.e. point processes defined Oll X == IR+ it is possible to
define a cornpletely different notion of conditional intensity.
Definition 3.13 Let {F(t), t > O} b e a history, ~ an F(t)-adapted temp oral point pro-
cess. If cp is a simple point process, we will call a cornpensator the unique non-decreasing
righ-continuous F(t)-adapted process Y such that <1>( [0 , t ]) - Y(t) is a m ar tingal (see
[23] for the existence and uniqueness of Y). Suppose 110W t hat there exist s an integrable
F(t)-adapted process A* taking values i11 ffi.+ with
1 A*(t)dt == Y(u) , u E 1R+.· t<u
Then A* is called F-conditional intensity of <D.
It moreover holds
),* ( t ) = lim TE [1> ([O, t + u]) - 1>( [O, t]) 1.1'(t )],
'U,-TO U
for each t a.s. (see [10]).
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Let 11"- ~J 11 Ci t hi ~ . x.t i ) 11 wit.h t ll . Cl -fini ti II ť str ~h " n .ic \ uut.iuu ÍIl ,
é sirnplc point IJfO ~ C's ~ ( II k ~ {F t ) == (T( ( I[o.t ), .. k ) } ( hi.. , r J
vec or-valued Z'(r)-r lapt pr I • • ~ w hos sampl fun ti ns ar
1 .ft cont inuou: in t. he ,_to .h. ,,_ti ,_ un t in . in t br ' 1 wit.h I' , I .t t
(3. )
3.2 Stationary point processes on IRk
III t his section we consider t hc casc X == ~Á~ . Let us dcuot.c by l :J; t lic t rausl. t ic I I
tx:y (x +y) , :E, 'Y E~k
and for V eN let V t;;1 l)e defined a' {JJ(~ 'I : JI E D}.
Definition 3.14 (stationary point proc ss) A point pro ' 's ~ Oll IR Á~ i ' " .ll I ( ri I 1. )
stat ionary if its distribution is invariant und r transl. t ions , i . .
11118 moment measures l L(d) of a stationary point procoss <P are invariant undcr diagonal
shifts, i.e.
lL(d) ( ( Bl + 1';) x . . . x (Hd -t- :1:)) == ll,(cl) ( H1 X . . . x Rd ) ,
for any B l ,'" B cl E Ba and x E lRh,; . For thc int ns ity measur it i1111)li s that A is
translation invariant and if it is also locally fini te then it 111l1St 1) , a 111111t iple of t ll k-
dimensional Lebesgue measure.
Lemma 3.6 If the stationary point process <I> on lRk has a locally finite intensitu m easure
A then there eiists a jinite constani A > O S'/.lC1L thai A(· ) == AI . I.
Definition 3.15 (illtellsity of stationary point process) T he constant A fr om t he previous
lemma is called the intensity of the stat ionary point process <P .
When we observe a realiz ation of a st at ionary simple p oint process <P orl a setW (called
usually the observation window) its intensity is usually cstim atcd by
(3.8)
From the Theorem 3.1 follows that A is an unbiased est ima tor .
The higher order rneasures ll(d) , a(d), , d, , (cl ) of a stationary point process can be disin-
t egrated with respect to AI. I and corresponding reduced moment measures are obtained.
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\ l "~ will gi ~ -~ tll ~ defiui .ir II for t ll , . .clu ,cl fl ~ irial 'U H IU I · 111 mca: II . ~ "\ .h ich .ill 1 ~ 1 '. ~ I
froq u .nt lv in haptcr ~ , II ~ irhor ľ dll ~ (1 111 '1 .ur : ar (1 -fiu I ó ll' 1 J' usl: Y ,
D efinition 3.16 (1' dll , I fa t rial .umulanr mea: 11' -) r r f-
l t .,. I (d) ( . )cumu an 111 ,' . ure L_ a um I II . ._1 ~ 11 , m (-.-Ul' r fl
r i'», . . .,:Cd) . ld ) (d:l' I , . . . , cl:l'd)
.ICřJ. k )d
= ), r r f (. : :r + V, , . .. , i + IJd- 1)1~d~( VI ,'" lzJd- l) .
.I1Rk.I('~. k v': I
for any 1101111egati\Te 111 asurabl fun t ion J on }R. k .
.For t hc Palm (t l1llS also thc rcduccd Pahu) distribu t ion 01' t. hc ..t at iou. ry I) 111 , I roce.. ' ,
1101eI:::>
f D (Y) fT1) k ."Ol' a l l,)! , - ".} l :r m..
(3.9)
Moreover
(.l-:~~~( B) = l (P )(:1: )(h = j~ ~( H )JIDi) (cl ),
for any B E Bo. Thus CI:~;~( R) is the m -an numl .r ať p oint- in R\{ } und .1' t h . ah 1
distribution. 111 the stat ist ical Iiteratur , 0 11 point 1) 1' " . 5 ,5 t h , J.(-fun .t ion i. us -d in: t ,( 1.
Deflnition 3.17 (f<-fllllCtioll of a stationary point pro 'es ') L t cp 1 a st: i n. r . p int
process 011 IR k with locally finite second 1110111 nt 111 as ur . T h I( -fun .tioi is a f 111 .t ion
dcíined Oll Ba by
Definition 3.18 (isotrOI)ic point procoss) A point proccss cp Ol l ]R Á: is callod isotropic if
its distribution is invariant undcr rota tions.
For the special class of isotropic stat ionary point process s 0/ 2) is charact rized by
K(r) == K(B(o,r)) when we know it for all values r > O.
Definition 3.19 (pair-correlation function) Let 1> be an isotropic stat ionary point process
with locally finite second moment measure. The pair-correlation fun ction is defined by
cIK( r) ~
g(r) == . /(kwkr k- l ),
dr
where Wk is the volume ofB(o, r).
The quantity AK(B(o, r)) is the rnean 11Ull11)er of pOi11tS of 1> within a sphere of radius
r centered in a "typical" point of the process which is 110t itself counted.
The standard est imator of the K -function for a stationary (anisotropie) point process
~ on ~k observed 011 a window W is cornputed from
=/:
),2j({B)) = ""' lB(x - y)lw(x)lw (y) ,
L..J I(W - :I;) n(W -y) 1
x , y E <I>
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(' .1 )< 1' Tf )1'
whi J l i ~ .alid f r auv I ) such t. h. r 1\ \' \\' - c) I i,' P .'Í ,Í \P) ť " ll c 13. t i II
unbi a : . d ;, t imat o r Jl' tll ) q uant i tv /\ ~ /\" 13 ).
III C· f t ll . tat i ll ' rv i, _.,r pi l i 11 t. 1 r _ _I k \ r • II 1. h I
"_ i 111 ':l, r a f A2 1\'" (r) rriven 1~í (.. - , [ . 9]. [" - ])
=I-
,~( ) L 1(11:'1' - yll < r) \\ ,(.1' ) \\' (U)





1 8 13 ( .~, II:r - '7; 1)I
k(x,y) = 18B(x, Ilx - yll) n Hi l (' , 1)
For the speci ál case k == 2 is li:(:L', :IJ) == 27f / ('t (:L', :IJ) \ \1hcro ( l:(:'1' :tj ) i .. t.hc suiu ( f all . II .lcs
of the arcs in W of a circlc wit ll center :r and radi lIS T == ":r - y".
3.3 Examples of point processes
Poisson process
Poisson point process is t he fundamont al point process . It is a lso callcd a cornplctc ly
randem process since it cxh ibits IlO interaction arnong t hc point s nf thc pro coss.
Definit.ion 3.20 (POiSSOll point p rocess) L -t A E M (X ). A p oint proc .'s II Oll X is
called the POiSS011 point process with intensity 111 asur A if it sat isfi I' t ll following two
condit ions
(i) the random variables II (B l ) , ... , IT (Bn ) ar independ nt for each Tl, E N · 11d pairwi
disjoint Bl , .. . , Bn E B satisfying A(Bi ) < 00 for i == 1, ... , n
(ii) thc random variable IICS) has a POiS$O Il di stribution with parameter A( B ) for a ll
.B E B such that ACH) < 00.
For a given A there exists a unique POiSSOll process with intensity measure A. T he
process is simple if and Ol11y if A is diffuse. 111 }Rk the POiSSOll point process is stationary
if and Ol11y if A == AI . I. Also the factorial and cumulant measures of the POiSSOll point
process have simple form:
Proposition 3.7 Th e d-th order fa ctorial moment ni easure an d d- th order f actoríal cu-
mulant m easure o] th e Poisson point process with intensitu m easure i\ satisfy
fór a7~Y d E N , d > 2.
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II tll ~ f II wiug \y ' will usu allv 1.11 t. ' r h
will (I II t o t ll / uni t r. t ' )i.'s II 1H'( : s.' i, .
t t ll .b .. (T 1 111 .e . ll' .
Cox proc
1- i .'.' II 1) iut 1 c ucl l , r ~ l
i:'s II pl' · s.' wit h iut ll. itv 111 ,{ ' U l' / lll{1
()X procosscs bcloug t o t ll ~ class of doub lv st ( ch ( st i ~ IH)i II ' 1>1' (' '. \ '(. - t h -v ' ,1' cl .r i\ cl
frorn Poi sou point proce-s bv makiug rho in . -nsitv uioasurr- j\ rand lIl.
D efinit.ion 3.21 ( ox point proccss) L ~ t j\ 1J(, '1. raudom 11 1 asur II
Q Oll (M ,9)1) c11d PA 1 . t.he listril ut.i II _ť t.h _is _11 1 int
measure i\ , T ll II a point pl' C "_,_ <I> witll li._tri LII ti II
Qq,( .) = .1 IP\ (- ) Q( l \ ),
wir Ii cli .' .ril uti II
with ir ,
is callecl a Cox process (Ol' Cl <l cHI1 )1) sr.ochust.ic P o isson l)l'ocess ) wit.h driviug u icasurc
T hc Cox proccss is s implc if Q is couccntratcd (Hl thc set of d iffusc IOCr ll, T Iiu it / uio. .' l l 'es
and it is st.ationary if t hc driving moasurc A is.
Proposition 3.8 Th e [actorial moment 7Jl, asur . oj a COL' proc
TrL G'meT/Jt 'm eaS'lLTCS o] its driinnq m cosure A
<P 'OZll id . untli tli
I TL particular, IE 1> (. ) == JE A(· ) (i. e. the ititen ity ni -a ur o] ip COZ1l id untli tli ini ni ity
measure oj AJ an d Var <I> (. ) == IE A(·) + Var A(,).
Tl .' Var <I>(B) , di · I 1 f I di ",' (i 1' ) f I '1e r atio E<I>( B) 111 . íca tes t 1e strengt 1 O t re IS} .1 Sl0 11 trr .g l l arity o 1 point
process. For a POiSS011 point process it is equal to 1. vVe s from tll prec ding I roposit ion
h 1 C is overdi I la ti IP" . Var <I>(B ) >t at t 1e ox process IS over ispersec re ative to t 1e OIS~ 'O ll p oint pro · s ~ nnc E <I> (B ) _
I, T he equality holds 0111y for A d eterrninisti c i.e . wh II <P is a POiSSOll proc 's' gain .
T he Cox processes represent a class of 1110r flexible mo dels that t ll Pois Oll point
process however still fcasiblc t hanks to t he simplicity of the forrnulas for t he moment
measures.
III t he case tY == IR+ for the F(-L )-aclaJ)tec] PC)iSSOll proccss thc F (l )-COllclit ic)Ilal intensity
(Dcfinition 3.13) equals to the non-randorn intensity funct ion (A* == A). For t he Cox
process A* dcpends on the exact forrn of the history. If thc history contains trl ~ full
information on both the point process and the driving intensity A t hen A* == /\ (random,
cf, [29]),
Cluster processes
Cluster processes represent another frequently used class of point process models -
they are derived by replacing the points of a parent point process l)y cIusters of dallghter
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poiut s. 111 t rl / sp .cial ca. c wh J l t ll , in livi in ' I -l us r.' h. v
processcs C·- II 1) 'alsc rcga rd -d cl. ' 04 r pr
D finit ion 3.22 (ChL.'t '1' point 1)1' C \ 's) t Jl 1 ' a p iut })1' I \ '.. ' II aud ~:r ' ~c
Iiuitc p oint proces ~ ~ . ' (i.c. a p oint })1'O(' " S wit ll .1.1111 .' t Sll1'C l~ Iiui t ' r .aliz:it i )11..' . '111.n
is a cluster point procoss on X.
S11PIJOSe now X == }Rk . Iť wo app lv ho rnogcncous iudop 'IHI -u t cllIS I 'r illg to (
process we get oyman-Scot t proccsscs.
Deflnit ion 3.23 ( Jeviuau-S .ot t I oint 1 1'0 : ss) 'J II - . T vman- 1 - t 1 r - -,-, is -
process such that <P p is a s tat ionary Poi .son 1oint pr .: ,.-' -, on IR h~ · .n I it. ,c, . '
independent identically di stribut cl , indep II I nt -f <P p,
ll - rv . 11 IUnder the conditions of the defini tion t ll , T ,)T111'1.11- S .o t t 1r
in case the scatt.ering distribut ion (~r is iso tropi , ._ is CP.
If we denote the distribution of tbc numhcr of point« in t hc rospoctivc cluster (o by
{Pn} , and t}.1C mean number nf d aught cr points in aj cluster hy r == n E N '11] )n a nd tll ~
intensity of the parent POiSSOll proc ,ss by Ap, tll Jl th , int -nsity of t ll , :1 L trl r
In the isotropic case tllef(-function satisfios
00
KCr) = Wk T k + _~ ~ Pnn(n -- l )F(r)
c /\ p n ==- 2
for T > O- , (3.12)
where F is the distribution Iunction of the distance b etween two random points from tll ,
same cluster.
D efinition 3.24 (Matórn cluster process) Let 1> bc a Neyrnan-Scott proccss such that
(t-x(x, x E ~d) are Poisson point procosses with the intensity measuro
fJl . .
IB(o,r)l l onB(o,r)l , lL > O, r > O.
The point process <P is callcd thc Matórn cluster process.
D efinition 3.25 (Thomas cluster process) Let <P bc a Neyman-Scott process such that
(t- x(x, x E ~d) are POiSSOll point processes with the intensity function
ll> O, Y E ~k. ,
where fN denotes the density of a symmetric normal distribution . The point process <P is
called the Matérn cluster process.
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)t 11 _1 (t,'Jrn .lust or pr C\ ' ,' cu l h 111 " -111 .' . r pl'
poinrs in t ll ' clu: J i r '(PIc 1 tc I' c IHI r h in nsitv
h. v J .h ni c II 11111111 r f
lIard-core process S
A h ard- .or point l)r int 1 r - ' ., ' iu whi -:11 'UV - ir -f -in t ' i ' f r l i I I 1
1) eloser than , har 1- - r h. H r \\' -I -. .r il tw ll ' r 1- - r 1 ľ - -" , ., 1 . . " I
by B. Maté rn whi .h can l ol tain l bv 1 - I -Jl -1-11t tli innine I : st , i ll - 1'} is I u
process. Thinned point proces..cs are a. spccial kiur I of cluste-r 1)1'OC ~ S~ ' J ' \VII .r ~ t ll ~ J II ' ) Jr ~ '
are eit hcr 6;r; Ol' O (CIIII)t,Y cluster - zoro 1'a11(10111 111(' (1,, '111'( \ u.s. ).
Definition 3 .26 (Matór u type I hard-corc proccss) Let !J > O1) ~ .iv .u . rl II ~ " ~ r l l ll ' 1'c1-
corc process type I is (-1 cluster pro )CSS dcrivod frou i a sr ati: na r: . iissc II 1)( int pr: " ... ~ ' p
orl JR. k with clusters
if <P]J ( (:r h.) \ {:r }) == ()
i f <I> p ( /-) ( :1', / /.) \ {:r}) > O.
Definition 3.27 (Matéru tYI)C II hard-corc proccss) Let !JJ > O <Pp lJC c. statioin rv
P Oi SSOl1 POi11t process orl IRk , <-1I1c1 {Ll (:r) ;I; E ]Rk } indcpondont r<-1Il ClOIl 1 variab lcs uuiformlv




if <I>TJ ( { y E B (x h,) \ {x } : [ J(y) < u (x)} ) == O
otherwise _
Thcn the corresponding cluster proccss is callcd Matem tYI)C II hard-coro point procoss .
T11e intensity of the Matórn hard-core tYI)C II process is
AI! = (1 - e- >"pWkhk)jwk hA:,
and its pair correlation function in IR2 (w11ic11 L' t hc special cas w will lIse in t ll sequel)
18
(3 .13)
if h, < T,
if T < hl < 2T,
if h > 2r ,
O
2Gr (h ) (l -exp( - Ap1f1'2 ) ) - 2111'2 (1- 8Xp ( - ApCfr (h) ))
1f T 2 Ci r ( h)(Cfr (h) - 111'2 ) A2g(f~) ==
1
where G1'(h) == 2r2 (i ·- J\ arccos( .;~. ) -~~ ~ J4T2 - h2).. .... '{ .... ,
Examples of realizations of cluster and Mat órn type II processes can be found in the
Sectio115 .7.
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3.4 i it •pot o
\ .lucl .. k ,Deflnit.ion 3.28 (fin it · 1 int II ss) L t . ' 1 -in t 1 rc
almo t ur 1\ T in # ( ) tll ' t . f í Ini t 1 1 ' s 1r s fr 11 .. (
\Vi t ll r SP , o ~# == { J\I n .. # : j r E \)1 } '11 -I \V ' .. II i . ' . II i
A verv fr cquent situatiou w hou fiu it« p )illtprC) \ '.':' '.' a pp ar i.' .ho ~ ( I ' E Bo( k
Si II " C anv locally finitc uicasu rc is fi nit.c Oll a honu I I s t in k his \11 i ~ ' ( f i,' oft .n
p rcferred t o t. hc ot.hcr p ossibili tv X == k osp xiallv w hon wo \VČ II J t (i 'nu a n d \ ~ .irn a J ~
point l)rocess 1110deL wit.h diff .1' J 1t '. r t s _f int -r l) _iut int - 1" , .t i _Il :__ I' inh II _ . J iti I ,
Let lIS denotc by X # thc set of (- II Iini t / 1) ( iut c: u íigur a t.ions in an 1 t-ll / fi l i ) 1- i i I
co nfigurations by bold small lc t t crs xy, z , etc. 111 thc s / 11l{ I \\ / will w -rk with .in l l ..
fini t e point proccsses and t hus wc will usc t ll \ convout ion 1a.~-· I on tll / isr 111 rl I1 i ~-' 11 (' ,
111 the notation iust ead nf t ho mcasurc cp == 1 ( ) wc \\ i II use i t .. , ' l Il )}iort supp :/"\ ==
and instead of N #(X) n N *(X) wc will u so X # , 1 CCcl lIS ~ of t his couvontiou '},11(1 é Is(
to distinguish the finite ca, ~e frorn tll , g J l .r a. l ( ll -~ \v \ will cl -n t ' t ll . s i1l111 fiuite p in
processes orl X by ordinary capital let.t er:~ /\ y', Lj , -tc . inst /1. I ť (p.
íI '11e big advantage of sim ple finit point pro ' -s -os is t ll' t \V .. II work -lir .t ly with t ll
density .f of the point process. Usually tll 1 11 -'it ,Y is leílu 1 with r -'I) .t t· i " I I
point process II with finit e diffus int nsity 111 a .ur A Oll X.
for ft E 5)1# n N *. The unit rate POiSSOl1 point proc S ' II I i ' ll ' cl in t ll ca ' wh II
X E Bo(IRk ) .
For exarnple the dcnsity with respcct to IT l of aj POiSS()Il point procoss Oll X E Bo(IRk: )
with intensity measure A absolutcly coutinuous with respcct to tho Lebesgue rneasurc
(denoting by A(' ) the corresponding density of A) is
f( x) = exp(IXI - A(X)) II A(X).
:r:E x
(3.15)
In case of fin ite point processes we can express the P apangelou conditional int ensity
(Dcfinition 12) easily 11SiIlg the density of the point process.
Theorem 3.9 ((3D) Thcorem 1.6) Let X be a finit e point process specified by the density
f (x) with respect to the Poisson point process with dijj'use fin ite intensity m easure A. Then
X has Papange lou conditional intensity
\ ( " ) =f(xU {x})
/\ .T x f( x) for .T ~ X , x E X#. (3.16)
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.. o t ' thét IIe as "' 11111 1)t i II f t II t II r 111 i 1111 Ii '. ' ll ' t 4 • i.' ( ,'i Ull I I II
For ' P i '- ( II 1 int 1I . ~ ss with u t nsitv functi I I /\ it II 1 L-' ~ / ,' I ) == / .1.' ) , uris-
t icallv /\( :1' I )<1.1' cau 1)(' in -rprot cl cL' tll , C II lit i ual prol ahilirv ( . ll" -in . (- }) in
iu au in fiu it csim a l r 'g'i) ll cout.u niu . ,I' )f si:«: <l.l' h ·i \· 'll tll, r \ ' of ~ . i,' , r 1111. ' ~. i,'
~ ~ l
a t t r ' )ti" (IIas clt t r Cl, ~ t iv i II t r '1 ~ t i ns 1) - \V - II I i II .s) i ť
c
c 11d r pulsive if tl - Pl sit.e in lll ' .lit~ h lds.
Sornet imes wc know tho dcnsity j' II p to a II mualiziu g C mst. .nt i, " w _kll \ V S( 111 j ' ( )
which is equal to C j'( x) for SO l 11C ('1 O (Vl ~ wil l (1(' Il< t ' t his } ~. ,l j '" ), and t.h -n it i,'
useful to havc cond it ions which cus uro tll ' inrr lrr a})i1 i t:v ( f .1"', i, , thé t t II ~ }) iint 1)1' C " "
specified by tř is v: Jl d .fin .d .
Definit.ion 3 .29 (loeal aud R ncllc stability. hcrodit.ari tv ) L ~ t ll: - [ , ) b ~ <- functi I I
sat isfyiug J~y hl(:[ )C1:1; < ,A fuuct. iou ,l : X # - [O ) is II -rod itarv iť
.f( x) > O ====} ,f(Y) > 0,
is locally stable if
j '(x U ~r ) < h ( l~ ) J' (x) ,
and i t is Ruelle stable if
fr' II y c
f _r anv #
f( x) < (\' II h(:r; )
x Ex
and SOl11e a > O,
for ( lly
Local stability implies Ruelle . tability and h _,I , l i tari tv. RlI Jl - st. 1 ili ty impli "_ int .gra-
bility of j' wit ll respect to IT l Oll X.
3.5 Markov point processes
Markov point process are finitc point processes wh ich exhibit (attractivc or I' .pulsive)
interactions among the points of t he proccss . As t hc n amo suggosts thcy also have .omc
sor t of spat ial Markov property t hat facilitat os t he analysis and est imation of t hc IJ[C) CCSS,
Let r--..I be a reHexive and sym met r ic relation orl X, \ c say that :r and Y are neighbour
if x r--..I y and definc the neighbourhood aA of a subset of X by
aA == { x E X : x r-:» a for SOl11e a E A}.
D efinition 3.30 (Markov point process) Let X b e a cornplete separable metric space
A(·) a finite, non-atomic Borel measure on tY and IPrr t he distribution of a POiSSOll po int
process Oll X with intensity measure A.
Let X 1) 8 a p oint process orl X specified by its density j' wit h respect t o IPn . T hen X is
a Markov point process with respect to a syrn mct r ic, refiexive relation r--..I 011 X if for all
x E X# SUCll that ff (x) > O 1101ds
30
~--=--~ (I 'I 'u: L' 111v II ,I' (: II I i-({,l' } U ) .
(i) i 's» > for a ll C
(ii) fe ľ -u ;z;
Tll or li 3.10 (/uiO] Th coreni 2,1] Let .. \ be (J • fark ou p( tn i proces. u i tli .1 ; 'I L,\ity J(. OTL
X , atul COTL .uler a B OTel set A i E B ( 1: ). 1 lien tlu: conditunuil {lit·t., ibuiiou o] .f r n A-t qu eTL
~xr n .f4c depctuls o'lL ly O'IL )( res iric ted to tlu: u eiqhboiirhoo j
\ .:4 : .1' r"'V (/ for s )111 ' (J - ~ } .
Anothor very co uvcnicut proportv of Markov point 1)l'O('('S.'( '. ' i.. tlu- possi hilitv of (1 · ~ J( -
rization of tho dcnsity fuuction ,f(x ) into a proc luct ovor t hC' suhcon 19 l1 r a t.í rus if
'li 11 if . r-:» Y
'.1 int r. . i II
Defirrition 3.31 (clique , int r. .t. i II fun .t iou) (1'11- .-. t c
1101(ls for all pairs {z ; y} C X . (1'11 fun .t. ion cp : ;t # --t [0,
funct ion if <p(y) == 1 whcncvcr y is not (:l, cli<11 1C.
The Ham mersley-Cliflor 1 tll .or ,111 (originat I. from [I 1]) 1r vi I _,_ tll -, 1-,._i . .h .1'-
zation of Markov point process ,s
1'1-
T'heorem 3.11 ((32] Th eorem 6.1] A ])Oi '11t [)T'OCe88 tlcnsits] .l : X # [O ) is J11arkoi
untli respeci to th e neiqhbourhood relation r"'V i.f atui onJy ~ť th .crt: is (J,71 in tcraciioti [unciion
cp 81lC h, ih oi
I(x) = II (p(y ),
y c x
x
Th en fOT j'(x ) > O
.-\ (x I x) = II cp(y U {x}) .
y c x
Examples of Markov point processes
POiSSOll point process with intensity fun ction A(:r ) can lJ C rcgarded as a Markov point




exp(I XI - j~ .-\ (:r )(l:J: ),
A(:r) ,
1, ot.herwise.
So called distance-interaction point processes have density
f(x) = II cp(D(y)),
y~x
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. 1 ' 1.' II I ll p , ' ,
I {, .) _ { ' 1 ll , . { t . I '
1. II r '1. '
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I II t ' . h' t lf (tl 1 I ;II r 'I. . l i.. . 11 . '. d' P 111 l il . , I I I ll . / 1 . II Ii II 11 1 I
'( lili 111 ~ ) h ' I Hll II ; II I " . 111'.' II \ iu \ ' ľ ; I ih } l l. ' I . . Il ll . I
f ľ rh« in livi ill·tl 'll l ie f
Tl: 11-. ' IH i
i 11 r )clII -. (I i II ' .Lf .
x.uu] I u : (1. ; 1I1 ' - ll ' ľ'l(' I I r ' . 1. II . r . u: I r .
~ 111 I 1'" ~ ( . ' t ľHu-: ' II II t Pr ' ..~ ) L \t . .
w it II t.h ' d -usi t v
II ., * ) . I I i . I
' 1:
II 1t
Iř : " ,ll . .. ' X ,/ ..
whor:: :J. l í .
is ('cd l cl r ho
1, I lO, 1: ar \ p.uau: ' l \L ' H ll I (
t ľcll L 'S pc ilit pro« \.....
, ( I" ll ' II )l' 11 1; li ti ll ,'
{ (
.. ) .lu l, ' )
, ~ -- ( } I )
nu I ľ . " 111 ' l ,' b ( lI ' ' I' o r u
.... t x ) (
. )
, ,
whoro h~" '1/,( ) wc- d( noto tll \ uuru l x -r o! P iin t : iu ' ; lid h. · , '(.. ' ) II nuurl r f / - ,I "
}»ii ľS iII , "1 II(' r 's t r i«r i() II () I I -; i,' 1I ,cl 'd f() r tll, I ,I ISi t , " I ' ilit .)ľIII I \ ' II I II Pr (' . '
to b well I fin i. (- II J il imp lios t h.u t ll , , 't ľdl}, · .. pl' )( ' .... i.. ; 11 1 inhil.it Í\ ' I ľ )(' . ' , . , ') ri, I
(' Cl S : s ')ľ . fo1' ; ==- 1 t II ~ -() iSS() II Pr )('( .... (\ IId f()r '" -- ) t II II ' 1I' 1-('() r Pro . ., ' II r (-111
t h . }) i II t.. h. v - Ii.. t ( II o - (1 t I( ;1Stl ) fr ()111 \;1(' II () tll ,r. ,,' , , t II \ ,x;II 11 1 I ' i II I ' Íg 11 r ' : . 1.
I II :'X ' 1111 1- . f 0\ Iark v p oi u t pror 'ss w it II int (' ľ<le t ion [UIl('1 i III u. I -ii n l l) ' li,' , ll ' .
bctw II tll " 1oints i,' tll \ aroa-iu t -r ac t io u p r.« ','s i ut r )<11 1 ' d in ·1 ,
D fin it ion 3 .33 (ar('a- i ll t ( \ ľ( l( 't iOIl po in : J> ľ()('( ss ) l.c-t . ·
1) . t he point proc« 's wit II tll \ cl -ns i ,y
' ()( [ . . I . .i . >, " () 'l I l i . 1 \




\v IIore C H(X ) == U:1'E x 11(:I' ~ I() is t h(~ 1111 i() II o ť ha IIs \\' ir II (' 'l l t 'r x i u P )i I Ir.' of (- II Ir' Ii11. .
n > O. Th .11 )( is .al led rh - are ' -int ra ' t i )11 }) >illt pro« \ 'S,
rl 11 1 o i 11 t pat -r ns c f t h ·' ar ·)a- int -~ r a :t i() II I)r() (' 'ss fl r \ sl ig II t ly .II 1. .t 'I' 'd fr ,
tll x' 1111)1 in ~1igur - : ,1) 'lil I r :gul ' r ( i . '. shu \\"illg ill llil)iti( ll ) f()r 'I , ' 1'11
i ' . ,g' ill a PoL'.' 11 1 cint I r -) ' -'o-',-' , '1 ~ llera, l iza t i ( II uf 11 -\ a r '< l- in t '}" ,ti( II Ir c .',' . ľ
llorsc l)ľoccs .. 'CS,
D efi11iti011 3 .34 (slH)t 110isc l)ľoccss ) Let Ho( k), /l ~ tJ, r;. O ( ,l l< I 1~t 7) l)c a fllllcti )11
clcfillC(l Oll 110 l1-ll c g a t i v c illt-cgcrs () \vit-ll /) (O) --=- O. r 'll p úut- pl' )C . .....\ " \vitll tl1(\ cl ~ llsit .v
Wll r
(Jn (x ) r-, - J.. J..' ]J ( 'x ('u ) )'H /" ( Iu )
/. y E
1 ('lL l (:r, I?) ).
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1-. 'ig111' '. 1: L ft I . r t: -. · ·1 II I I 1 )f , ' t r éII 1:-' :-' I ( i II t Pr )( ' ... .. I i ,~ IIt P'1r: ." 111 1 I ~ f· r . i I t r'
1 r ) . '.'s \vit h r. > I.
is call('cl a sli )t- IlO I. . 'P in: pro« 'ss.
h i II t r. ti n fu II ' t i(l l. f t h .. II )t II () is I r() . .... (1 r
~( )
~ ( )
_ , -) , - 11 1(. ), ,
111(. )
II ( , ) - 'I.
11 (. ) , 1.
wh ,1' ,
'In (y ) = Jl' (!Dn( ,ll , ln) t.: I /I (i )) ( 1)1/ (. ) ' I ) I ).
If thcrc .xists f > () S ll :11 t Iiar
ť( r ·d1 II C O,
t II II t II Cl ,11si t ~y o f t h - ..' h(1. II 1.' - 1 1'<-
proof s [31]).
fr ")1>1 'ul -l t.h } 1'0 . -.. .. IS \V II 1 fine 1 (f r
III t hc C<lSC of Iiu itc point })l' () CCSSCS wc are nor a hk: t ) defill ~ st.at iouaritv, bli t. s t ili \v'
n ocd sornc no t.ion dcscrib ii n; t ho horuog .nritv p rop itv of t hr: po int p l' c: 'ss - i. -. t ll' t II
point pat t crn docs not show esscIlt i<l.I di fťc ~ r cll C: ~s in d itť< ren t parts of (Iiko tll \ }) inr
pat.torns in t hc F iguro 3.1).
Definit.ion 3 .35 (ho mogcucous point p roccss) Let " l )c (- Iiu itc poin t 1)1'( : (,S ~ ' Oll C k
speciíicd by t hc dcnsity .f with rcspoct to thc uuit ratc I OiSSO ll point pror: -ss. 'I'hcn \\ ~
will call X homogcu oous iť t horc cxists a fuu cti ou li Oll I k which is tr č- uslation inva r ia nt
on }Rk (i.e. F(ty(x ))) == P(x) for any x (IR k )# and :tj ~:.. I~ k ) an d .l == li O ll
T hc definl ion of hon og 11 OLL ' 1\1' rl« v I oi1 t ] r .- l \ _' \ - . : . n 1- xt 11 I 1 I r
defined Oll ffi?k, to SO fO II I Cibl .. I oint 11'0 ' ss C' , [32]). How v r w will II t II Lthis
110tio11 in o ur work .
AII t he examplcs dofincd a bovc are hornogoncous. Iuh ornogcncous
cesses are st ill not used vory oft cn for modclling o f r( ~é 1 sit 11 (- t ions .
1(- r kov p oint pro-
goocl ro i -w a11e1
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(' lIl}' 1' 1. ' II . li '
>lI l t I 1'( , . '. . 11 1 I I .. II I
111 r 111 ' i ll o inh II I () I I
ť ll ll I i II r:-. ,- ,
. I I , II 11 1 P II
T-J t u. n I rhis : .t i 11 . i ll ' hr i ' t' II II II 11 t , I )II , 11 II ' ll ) 111 r: ,
.l IIi._' i -. L ' l ' II\. I 11 ll .' i II (f t II \ m.L ' i II II 11 1 Iik 1iII . i 111 ' i l l. . \ . r
, '-
.'i IIII I -\ .t " ~' - ' t IIi,_' .'u 111(t 1) \ I II \. -pli ,i t I. ' ' ll I ' )tu ] Hl ' i )II i II )11 ' I .
- l .uk v «liaiu _1 _1 _ 11 1 \1II ) Is [ r 1II \ ( I I r x im: 11 1' xiun un l il " -li h
ar ' us 1 (.. \ r . :.... ;. [ , J ' [l l , ) . : . >11 11>1lt ' t i ual lv I .... I iu: II liue a lt ru. i " 111 II
~ l .ul« v 1 ( iut 1)1' C \.. . .('. . is 1II \ ..1inu t i III 1 1~iIl h m ax in iiza : i .n ' .' ("dl \ ll)" 1 I li ' lil ) I.
111 1 II ( p" ' ll cl )Iik ,1iII d) I t ' 1 li II i1 \ .. iII II 1 p iII
(O I P par.uu -r '1' ) w ir h r "p \ -r t tll I )i.·.· II P i inr pl' ' .... \ 'it II
T ho psour] il ik -l ihoo I fuu -r iou l ' l . i): t ) I 'l. ' I Ol l ( r al iv.rri II ,.
w iII ( 10\\ " \ \ ' , i.' d ' fi II (' I hy
, .
l il i l l. 1 - . II I ' ' lI r I '.
f " . I in II
,\ (.1' ~ x { .1' } .
.r ·- . -r \ \ '
II
,ro( ,. l J { II } )
.1'0 ( t )
is t.hc P ap augclou .oucl i t ioual inu -u.. it v as.'< ri.u \<1 wit.h ,fo.
1"Ol' iucrcasiug sizc uf t. ho o l>s \1'Vi t i Hl \\"illdo\\' au I 11 11 I \1' qu it \ . ..t ri ·t iv a.... 111111 t i ll. '
str o ug consistoucv (i ,('. CO ll\rc r g(' I IC' w irh probal i i li tv O ll< ) ' U l I 'l S~ " 111 1 t ir i · II rm alitv >ť .h
m ax imum likclihood <'sti lllat.<s for l1 0111 og<' I l< '( ll. ' . 'l.ukov IH inr Il'O · ,.'s .. (" II I .. ll \\"11 f r
sornc of t ho m odcl s. Howovor II r(' a r(' stil i m.u iv 0 IH'l l qu s t. ions ir: hi -: fi -lcl. I ~ r cl . jl. '
\vc rcfcr tho rca,(1< ~r to [. ~ J ' .'1() r (' as:V11 1p t O t ir: r 's Itl t s ar ' (- va i Ic ,h1(' for I II 1).. II cl( l ik ,1 ih 1
cst irnatos for homogoucou s l'vla rko\l poin t 1)J ' () (' ( '~S 's wir h íi nir ran ' )f inr ra ·t i )ll . nd
,Xl onential fe111il) tvpe len ..it. i ~ .. , In J( r S II I clS. .umpr i )J l. ' .h ] .' Id li k lih I . t irn. t '.
er , al: o . tronglv , rl. i..t -nt and . ...vmpr _t i .al lv II r ma] I ur t hev ').1' nt '. vmj t ' II .





4.1 t o I •I
111 roccut ) rea1's I11o( 1 -ls for iuhouu g ' ll >ll. ' .'pa t ia l poiu: pro' s.' '.' hav \ 1 'l l s t II li I jui t
i II t (,II Si 'Vc1v. 1 hr' Cl r ,.,\.( r (-II p ). ..' i1)iIi t i '~ I}( \v r() iII t r cl l l ' i II II()J I I() () II i . ' i II t II II H -
(lels - II o11-co II St a,II t fiľst () rd -r t 'r III. i II cl 'P ' lld \li t r IIi II II i II g r t r :111. .f )r 111 ' t i II ft II p oi n
proces ,_" " [~l] , [2 ], [2: 1.
Tl1 , ])1' ,s .nt } '_.} _r lpa ls wi: h .. t ' t.i sti«. J analvsis for in hr 111 )g II ( us I ( int } r ) .
ar , obt· j l -d l)~: 10 .al s ., lin p, .) r ( r: 11t ly s l1gg s t. cl 11( \\ ' 'l'lSS of inh r 111 r II ( l l. P _int
1) 1'0 ' sses with int 1" - , .t i .ins ([ 1 ] ) . In t h \ " point 1)1'( : 's.. S, I ) :a l r >111 t rv i... IL-' . nt. tl , ..
is, subr gions of tll iuh ornogon« .us 1)1' c :'ss wit II .lif! ' I' -ut i ut n sit.v . II ar (1 " :. 1- '1
v 1',-'i0 11,-' f th -" .111 IIC 11 1 'r - ne HL ' 1) ro : '. .s , r ľII ispr()J)(,ľ t.Y i~ 'll' r '1' r is t i -. () f 1( -Ol .ll) r . _ ' .. 1- 1
point proces-es aud it is 110t, l)1'C, 'Cllt in t.h \ o t.h \1' 1l10d( '1. · for iuhoin ) r II \( us 1H iut 1)1' ' , ', ' '. .
(sec discussion iu [1 ]).
Such p a t t crus occur for ox.u up lo in \ íCg ( tar.ion nf (Iry' a r ~ as, as " II )\\TIl iu '. igllr , , .1 .
W hcro "vater Ol' ot. hcr roso urcos are shorr planrs g l' ()\V spa rs ly a ncl l« J) la rg r d ist . ll : .'
bc twcon individual s t han in rcgiolls wit h hot.tr-r s up p lv. Ja t urnllv hor \ i,' n: pr: ť r IlC
for e clil' -ction , an I h .,1' f r t he v ,g -tc.t ion }) é},t t 1'11 is I . :' .llv is t.r I i '. I :', I s , " ling f
a 11 iso tropi : t J11})1, t , pro : ,s,' v iel 1._ 1<. :. .llv ir , ' .>t1' . }. i : } at te rns in : nt.r ,,_t t t.he t r: 11,_f ľ­
m a tion of . n iso rop i : t ...m ] 1e t , pro :-".',, (l: 11] ).
Similar 10e( 11v se. 1, I structure: arr Iound in arr. .n r : l n ~ nt.· f: li I I . li .s \vit,h n,_t· ll ,
, I
S11( }) , 1 lI t 10e tiOl1 I ] -,n I .Jlt ,_iz " ,.'u:h " th -, .jnt -:,r filt -,r li,.' :U,.'. _ I in [1 ] r 111 ..1 11 0 ' ,, _
"vitll C0 11, t a 11t I)Orosi ty l)ll ,'111al1 ] Ol' ,·'iz - :1 s -' t - tl l , ... urf.- , · a n ll ,' ľ ) - } ľ . ' i z il th
i11terior .
Locally seal (1 1)oillt 1 1'0 . 1 riv I frOl l .- 11 - 111 -) Y -~ 11 . ll ,·' II 1)1·-,t 11'0 ' , ,- o \\lhi :1
clescril)es 118 iIIt cract ioll 1.)ct Vv CCI1 })OiIlts H.IH I is rCSl)OllSil)lc for t. ll ~ locé1 g C( lllctr:v )f t ll ~
reS1I lt iIIg I)att erIl. Wc will l)llt t llC Illajor focns Oll l a ,1'!{J )v t.elI11)1'. Je l)ľo cesscs. IIIIIOlll( -
ge rleity is irltrocl11CC(1 t llrongh <-1 locatioII clCI)ClHlerlt ťllIl ct io Il t hé t gi. es tllc locé1 sC (-11e.
Fitting a rrlociel to a givc n I)é-lt t crrl t hllS COIIsists offill Clil1 ~ t h(~ I) é ra.rIlctcrs in rlcri t xi frC)III









o , . • • ,o
F i gllľ ' -l.}: L )ft par t.: \l ap if 1-1 in l iv : llléd ~ ( ' ; • řr lio l t zm a ' t ur lucrat 1 in . l" r. l i- II 1 ll" 11
II é1 :...:... :....:...0 111 sq uar , I ight I ar t : Tw 1"'1'l llgul'll' suhr \. ri Hl. ' \ ' i II l i ' r ' ll in \11. i . . ľ
r est" 1-) ] Stl 'h t1tat t lle.\· h'l \ '( ) ll ) Séll1 1P 1l11111h -r ť i u l i ·i d l l él l. · 1Y uni . r \' , J é Cl r )11 1 I J '
. hi.. " ll b -· .hiev <11>.\' s vcral m -t hocls l l. · ill ~ l lil' lih () 1 )1' } ,' II 1< lil- lih. ( l. sim It , -
11 - 0U..' _1' two-srep -s t im.u i: ll , :\ 11 t lu- 11 1 t ho 1. ' a re li .· .·l l. '.·, d ir: t h " p l I . 11 1 t l 1 -
· ' LlItS . r .-' III I ort I 1->~ . <l ~ i II IIIICl t i() 11 " t II ly. 'I'll ' 1'( . 1.ft 'r \\' i II t l' ) 111 ' t \ ' ) 11 1 I I ' Ii {. t i I
111 t hr 1· .uitab k for I) -a l l v s 'aI <I point pro« '~s 's .urd ul l tll I "}e I I st' t i. ' i .. tl t )(}. .
. r , . } I Ii ,-1 tO t 11 -, an :tl ,\" S is o f t II e v '.~('t a t i() II P() i II t. pat t r II fr() 111 I 'i.r II r ' , ,1,
4.2 Loe Hy e I •I
111 t his soct ion , wc iut ro rlurc tll ' lor.all v " '(ll('d po int pro« 's,' s Hll I d is '11. ',' " )JIl ' f II ir
hasi« propcr t.ios. fvI()I'(' det cl. i Is aliout IO('cdI,\' s('c I , I po int pr< '( S. ' " .. II I ť< und in [1 >] .
.. t first \V( ~ uoccl sev('ral dofi nitiou«.
D finit ion 4.1 (scel1(' i uvar i. nt tu uct iou) LJ('t fJ ( r: li t ) h a r al-valu '< I n i: asur: hl , fun '-
t ion dofincd Oll (IR k )# <1 ('})( 1l (lillg Oll a s -t l!
11 , function D is " Jl . I s .a le i 11 V' Ti , .n t i f f r a lI
(11 1. . . . ,11" 1) of 111 (},. .uros on (I k
( k) 1I ' ,]1 ( 1 ·dI t: O
( k).
whcre 11; == (l ilI , ... , 1 ,,1~1) a lld IIJ(' is a mcas urt - sca.1('< 1 Iro m I f, wit.h a [a(' t,or c. 1. " 1/' ('( / \ )
l l, (C- 1A) , foI' all /1 E B(IRk ) .
Definit ion 4.2 (l()call:v scalod vo lu inc nn-asuro») JA' t (' 1)( 'l p osi t.r, ( I Ol' ~ l mcasur: .h l ~
function orl IR k . hon tho locél11:\ scakxl ri- c! i In( usioua l Hau sd irff (v: lumc) ln ,( .'UI' , Hd i.'
defin ed by
for al1A E B(IRk ) .
Let 1{* == (Ho , . . . Hk ) lJ C tbc set 01' r/- clirnc llsioIlal Iausdorff measurcs Hd in IRk ,
d == O, 1, ... , k , Thcn tho classical hornogcucous point prc ccsscs havc donsit ics which are
scalo-invar iant with resp oct to H *.
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Ull I sul .
ll' .v i.
, 1 .. 11 ·. · .. 1
, I . lun 111 "11 "
.... . " .un: h.it -h ." liu )
im usi nul {i .
i II \ I Hl'
' t ll uni t r.
1 ľ( . . . . , II ľ I ľ , >ll. ' ľ I I .
. ľ I la ,\ II l/ l i ru
I ' ľ. i I I.' ;H( . I II \ vh.u fo II
(
I »v , II I fl ' >1II ( I ( , , 1. .
I . I II II
L~ ' I ' fiui
,1'. ' 'i t II r .'}
'ill .' -rv \ ( . a t Ull lat
wi t II .' .a liue Iunct i< II i : = .
'-
in & k wi II t ll ir I( .. tl l,' " .. tl
fuu 'r i <H l ( ' i.. bou n.k I fro u: I
II ( ,1)
, 1'11 I (1< "111,\' .'ca l " I} uu j ľ (' .... ) T.. t . I čl II 11 1 r II us ] 111 Ir ' 11
,-- , \v i th I 11si t.\ ' ,I'.\" \\'i t II ľ \"}) ( .t t ( () f t IIt fo r II I
• j
( 1. :- )
wh ľ _ !J is :-) " I invari ant . T.. t (' I> čl } ) )si iv \ >1' I II I <\.' U I'< hl Iun ' t i II ( ll . ' . II I I
1 -. rh -i -,-,- ll } oint I r ) (' ('s~ \ 'it II t II I > 'č ll . ' " 'aI I \'( lu m 111 a.' U I' ; (. . . II i l
111 ,- S Ur , I t (: l b, n ,-rl) i 1. r( l'Y f \11 1-cli111 \II S i II 'tl 1> >II II I \ I .' l II )s t r k. II I .' l ll I ..
g(-: rl OJ i.' int rrabk )11 C/ ' )# wit II r \SP \ ' t t u 11 (.. . 10 ·aIl.\· .' 'a l I pc int Ir ) ' ,', ' II
tYI wi t l l t ('1111 )1a t ~ ~\' is cl \fiII \d h,\' t II \ f Jl < \ v i IIg I \1L .i t ,\' \\.i t II r . ' } vr » t t I I(' ,
wh ,1' , t he ll} .r index (r' ) Ir-not .' t ll ' t t.h d n sit.v i,' t al ' II wit h r .'l )" t to C ·
( ." )
L t ll ' .how II r s ver al «X 'l111I) l ~\.. , uf th« 1 c< Ilv s .ale 1 1 oiut 1)1" , ss \-.
rathcr tcchuical dcíiui t ion 1110rc iu tclligihl -.
Example 4 .3 A ' 'ar Iiug to t l l sfiuit i« II :3.:32 t. h ~ ~ t r ' uss I r .'s J ' with iu t 11: '1 1 ,- " -
111 t r 13 > 0, in t ra .t iou j araineter I [0, 1] aud in t )1" 't i II lis t , ll ' ft (i:' -i, eu bv
tll 1 nsity
13 n. (x ) I'- (X)
I ,
"Vll r n(x) i ' t ll II 11111 ľ of P in .' in X ,- II I '~'( ) IS tll ~ numl r -f f1- ,1- -. l ' ll' ' . rl II
dcnsity is of tho Iorui (4.2) wit ll
g(x' H *) = /37-{ (x),, in .,.} ( x I P i l ([/I.I'D_ R)
wherc t he supcrscript =1= in t hc suunnatiou indica tcs t liat u <-11H l 'l are diífcrcut . T his
function is scalo- invaria nt . Tho locally scalcd t rauss proccss r r. h. s dousitj wi th r , I)Cct
to TI r. ať tl'le forlrl
. ( .. ) -. ...
~
\ - .
• 1 I ':::::
I } .
I: i r r II ľ - 1. ~ ,_'II \\.,_o I )( " tl I . " .. I \ I ., r 'll 1. ' , ' I ľ .
t ll , .. -})( II II I ial f 1'111
ll , . 1 ') ' 1 II " .. lin I II ' I 1
(', ( ll) . /_1__ II .l ' . ) •• 1 (. "
.f t 11 \ inh )}ll () .~ II -it v pa r. 11 1 t ľ
m alis . r io n / l-~O '20 ll '"llr< ," r lu t II ' fo ur P i iut pa t! ' r1I '" h '"
1111111b ' I' of JH iuts (,' " '\ '1i in . ,-1.:'" Ior I ,t .u l-: .
, ~ r , ". l. 1.. }. ' l l










• ••••• • •· .). .. , ... .
..... ' . ... .I
..
. .
. .· .. . . .• I •• ••.. .
· ..· . ..- . -. .
• ... .
~ . . ... .",.. .. . ...
~ . ..
Ie•• • • •Ie • :..
Ie • • •• •
=... ... .. . ... . . ... .
. ....-.. . .... .. . ... . . ...
~ :.. .... ,... .... -. . .. . . . .... ..... :.. . .... .. ... .. . .... . .. . .,. . .- .
..
. .
•.... . .... ., .. . ... .. .. .. ... ... ..
• 1 • ,. • •. . .. .. . . .·.. ..~ ....· . . .. ...•• •••• •• •: ... .. ....... . ,. .· .. .\. .
l "ig II rc / .2: ,_' i Inu l(1 1. i()II of t II(\ I >(' rlIIy s(" tl (\d , 1 1. r ~1 l IS, ' Pr< )( '( \ .S( \, , ) II () . 1]~ \\.i t II t II \ xI I I II t i, I
. aling fun .i n (4. ) f r O -= {O. L:> . O.:> . I. I.:>} (Irom Jer tn r igh t ) (11 I II \1111 1' t l' ré 11 1 1".'
/J== 250, ~.I == O.:) (-),11 <1 II == 0.0:>.
D
Exarnpl 4 .4 . '01' lin g t -) t 11 -\ 1 -í iu i t i( II : .:3:) t ll, a r .a- iut .' 1" '1ion p( int I r ) ' -',' \ ;it h
intensity p ar a iuc tor (J > O, iutcract ion })(1.1'al11('t ('1' / ) .un l iut r. t i II <l ist au« ' J) L'
g iven lJY t I1C clcusity
,r( ) ( 1"311, (x ) ři --I ( '2U- I fl' ( x )) .
wh r , UJl (x ) == Ux x 15 (J: , I ) is t h ~ Ull i 11 )f I ~1l 1. ' \ Ti t h .-11 t rs 111
cl nsi ty is again of t 11 , form (-4.2) wit.h .' "),1- invari. nt
'111 Ir' Iiu, I . I II -
T h loeally s .a l d a rea-in t r. .tion 1 r ess h as den si tv wit.h res] .t t 11 f t h f rn
(Jn (x ) , - 'J-{~ ( ( Ir' . T? ( x ))
Vi herc Clc,R == U :I: EX J3c(:1; H) aud J3c (:r , ji ) == { fl - tY : H(\([rl .r ]) < l l} is h c scalc:1
1)a11. F igurc 4 .3 Sll()WS locally seč 1c(1 arca- iutcract iou })r() CCSSCS wit li t I1C samo scaliug
function (4 .4) as in thc xarnplc 4.3 . r 11c valuo nf t hc iutcract.iou })( ra ructcr was chosc n
so t rlat , -7lR
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I () II _,II ti , I .' .. tl i IIg III II (' t i(l l . ,. ) Ior ( : {O.:"' :, .,:-- . 1. 1.: }
1 <1 1'<1111 -t ' 1'._' , =- 1<) , " - >.- , I ) : ~ l (U H l I' - 0, 1,
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.Ih - 'tr'. l Is . ' I rl ' )~s ' UH l t h (l l' a- i n t r. ·t I lil pl' . . ... ' l l' x. m] I
Ir. ln twc I, rg CI'.lS. ( S o f h()lll ( > ~ r n: >ll. ' t l i l} l.u ' l l' )( ·t' . ·. · . ', "i z , t.ll
1 1'0 ·-:s._.._. cu l t ll . hot 11( is \\' i ~ rht I pr: (' . ·. ·P . ·. 1.. ' )1' tll ,.. , t ·L L'. . ' . it 1e
in [1 )] t h. t t 11 - (-tJJ'1 11g I II '() 11 d it i( ll; II iII t ll .' it i .' / "" (.r ~ ) f 1h l " II . .
.\-c au I /\ .y( .r I ) _f t.h t ompl»: p l' (' ' . 'S . " ľ( '.' p '( ' t iv ly, S;l t is lv
i f th ._,eJin o' fun .t. i _II i 1S :( 11 st' II t ' ll cl Jl 1'll t o ( 'u iII ' ." e I I II i,)III ( 1r II > I f .1' .
was exp lain .d in E .t. ion ". 1 t har if \v I t d.J' h ' ; 11 1 i níini t sima ! r gi >11 ' r( Ull I ,I' ' II
7-{h'(cl:r ) tll k -linl -'Il. 'iull a1 v ilumc ( L ,1>'S ,~ll' II I -asurt -) of d.r , t ll II / (. l" I )'H '( l.r .. II
1) in t ,rl r t - I ' .s th -' 'Ul lcl i ti() lla1 1) 1' )l>al >il it ,\ ' .f liudu u; ' l, po int Iron : .1I ' } r( . .... in l.r
eiven th .onfi uura ri ->11 ('1s '\-\" 1I ' I" i.' . ~- ' i 11 " t.l u- riuh t-luu«! si( l of (- I. ~) i.' t ll ' JI1 lit.i >1 al
iutonsity of a gl()b<tll.y sca lcd t.c-uiplnt (' 1)1'0 ',( 'SS wit.h scnling L l 'f O l' ( 'o . it is .. "I) '1' I t h. 1.
t.hc locallv sca kxl prot:c:'s HI)IH'n1's as cl sea ! 'd V(' 's i Hl of tll , f cui p l. t })1' c '. 's if t h .' "di l1 -
f1lll Cti<)11 is slo\vl.v var,villg (' 0 1111)a1'( ,<I 1() t h( iIlt ('1'<c t iou 1'a litI s. ' 'h 'd \"( I >IH 11 ut ( flIrt II ľ
fornlal rCrl souillg , SllPP(Ht i llg tlIi s s t, a t ' Il H' l lt ~ S( ' I I 1S t. o h v ' ľ~; h ' l.ľd .
It is al -'o of i11t f - -'t, tu ,t ucl y tll 1111 '( llcliti< uaJ iut 'l.l. 'it~ · [Ull 't ic II / c(. c), ,e f
tllc local1.y scc.lccl l)l'O CCSS, Let tI S S ll pposc t,hat t 11(' t '111 pIa 1 ' p l' (' .·s ... i.' II Hll . 'll , ll '
\vitll ill t Cllsity Ao (./\ 111 (- .v. for ill stallc " b ' defill <I Oll ( tOl'tl. ' \vit II p ri< li · I lll ld ' .1'\ "
COI1( litiol1S, scc i.c, [. ~ ] ) . rl 'llCll
/\ cC'};) =-- r; ( :J;) k /\ , :J; E 1: , (:4 . )
11011s if tll , t .1111 1c t -, I r _::,s. is i._s II >1' t hp S :. lill r r ln :t i II }. . , n . t .n t . 1._ (4. G)
110lcL for ':tl1,Y 10 ;. lly " :':11 _, 1 lil_' . n .:,-in tere,C:t. i _n 1 r :_,S , ' in
Theorelll 4.1 Let ./\ - b:> a lt 07l~ Og ;JTL-0 "-[ . ' di -·t aTLce- i nJ c'l '(2 ,t'i )17, pro' , OlL a7l 'i7 t. ~T al
I == [CL, b]i CL < b oj IR. \ luith p riodi . bO'll7L(lary COTLditi( 1 .-' an,d l -,t \ -. b ~ 'l l cally
v rsion derived II ing t}~ " ali11g ,{"-l7l ·ti01l :. '1?1 __ 1l il, hold -'
:r X ,
11JhJCTe AC) i8 thJe i 7LteTLsit y o.t' thJ; t crnlJlate lJTocrS8 ". (J,TJJi Ar: (:r ) i .) thJ; i 11tCTJ" "i t y o.t tIt r locally
scaled process X-Co
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T he .qu . lity ( -.U) is -xp -: .ted t -> II )Id appr ox ima t I\' if t II S'( lin Iun ' t i II 1. 1< \,"I\'
varying , comj ar .d to t h -:' in t _,r ·. .t. i >11 ra hus,
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1110(1 1s. Th par. 111 t r ,'} .- . o f : Iullv p. r. metri . 111C -1-.1 is f) x W. whil i in \-' mi] · ,1" m ri :
modcls t hc scaling Iuuctiou Ce II bc auy fuuct.ic II in tll ~ s!)ac(' C " of iuc. surablc 1) .. .i t iv ~
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.. p articularly att ract ivc 1)(1[:- mct ri c form of t bc sca lillg fun ctiou is t lic .xp c ncnt ia l f ) 1'111
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4 .3 •1 •
t
, 1II ,- t ioII ( L: ) i1111 lie- t II.u i II a Iull v Pčl ľCl 111 ,t r i ' 111 )( I 1. t II 1ik 1iII ľ I Z . ' , s
wII('rel () is tll (' li 1{('1i1H )( )( 1 () I Cl II i II II() 111< )g 'll '() II S 1o i.'~() II 1>() i II t l' ľ() . , ', ' II(' \vi t II i II t 'll .' i t '
uicasurc H~ , aud L 1(O,l:': ) ,/ (~ . ) :(I ') is 1.b ' d'l1 ~it y of t ll s(,ť l ' ( 1 pl' .. ' , wit h
rcsp oct to ne' ,ceall t.h : t. t 11(' sca.l iug Iunc: ion i,' 1)<l1'<l11l ,t riz '<I l y (J. i. , (' (' .
Maxiuu uu likclihood cs1iiuu t ion i s mos: f('él.s il>l<' i n (' .. "P OU ' 11 t i al f. u u i l i .. . s i n " it (- II I un t s
to 11101l 1Cll t os t im at.io u r hcro. Most j ropu lar hon« g ' ll ' () 11S ,1" rl« v poin pl' (' .'s 11 1 cl 1. '
a re partial lv c-xpouour i» l. .uid rhr- ,'c t (t' spl ir« int.o wr: ( 'OIlIP >11 ll ,.' II ' 1l1Ii , 'HIl · \ par ' -
111 t /rs ' ncl f 11e r 1nc.i II iII g 1)<= rc,} II ~ t rs. 1. h(-11 fo rII I ..p ()II nt,i '1.1 f'1111 il y p ' r. .n : t r'. .iv n
tll . nui: cne . 1 ar . 111 _,t . rs. ' in: .. t.h« li l" li h: od in \ 'T':u'k(Jv ] i i n t 1r ) , ..s " i.' kll \ \"11 nlv
up o th . 11 rmalizing : 11 ,_t. cnt , >11 - 11 '1._ 1. ) r ,'( rt t o l ' 1 1l1 -1. h ( I.. f( r . II.J .;. " . r . _' ,
[:)2] or [15] , v"hi 1. t 1n . ln ::J l t _,_'t j 111' .t i J II in t l ,' 111 lols :' JI l _ 1 n r -I, t i v ly 1. r . .i. ' -I~.
wit h aflor iab le ffor t. , _, timat.i n < f t hc II rm a li xint; ' .. n...t.an t 11t' j l. ' 1111111 ric. 1 1it f 11._
an I Sl10 l11 1 b _avoide I Cll much a..' 1 ).ssihl«. rl his ..'11 r res t.s t h. ,t l /II.J F"' sh: ull I - I II II
a gr icl of nu isanc I' [ ,. Ll t rs, sine r iv n t.his , 111})C n 'nt , t l: 1'-111' ining I ' r. m et ,1'. ' ar
XpOl1 II ial famil v l' r: 111 ters. In Ir .ally ,-' ..-,}_\ I I ro ' - d ', - ' -s , the inh 1 1 :r .. n itv I r: 1 1 t r
Ci!t.,() acts as Ci 11l1iSHIICC l)a1' e: 11lctcr ,
USllally, t llC l)oillt l)roccss X (. is ol )scrvcc l ill a, S<--tlll1>lillh v/ úl (lo\v \il/ C , 111 ,'uc.1l ('c ' ~ ~ '.
Ci COIlclit iollal likclillOO(l lllH,Y l)c llscd l)H,'cd 0 11 t llC COIHlit i Hlal c1Cll. 'it,\ (f \ r(, n \It/ 'iV('ll
Xcn V\/ c == X~l ' c \\ llcrc X l.F e is a fiIlitc sllhsct of \1\/ , . iI1CC
it f()llow, frorrl (4,3) trlat (4, ) st ilI hoIcls for t hc COIHlitl()11éI likcIil'! )ocl. " lli,' re , nIt I '
rrlairlly ať irlt ercst for Ic)céll1y seé l< ~cl l\1arkov l)oint l') rocessc~ ' ,
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) --
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JH .l" x n \ \ '
= -XI (- j' ,lCO(V) -k -- l j}{k(c1 ll )) 'rlr r-k
• \\ . ~r x ť) \t\.
x x](- j . [ A~{:~? ( u I x ) - l ]coCu)- k}{!.' ( 1'11 )) I .A;/:~\r I \ {: '})
\ \ :r E n \\
== { -IO( (-) ; x ) x Í-v :1 ( (-) , </' ; x ) .
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Silice t he values of t hc scalcd in tor. ct.ion sr.a t.ist. ic« (c.g. . 'co ( ) in t.ho trauss model)
a nd subsequcnt ly t ho va luos of A~co? ('ll I x ) rlcpond o u t hc iuhorno 'uwit:v pan motor (1, '
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The st ru tur' I .. imil . rit v )r tll [ull l il , ,l ihu ) I iu 1) '( ll ' .. '~d \ I 111 ) I 1. ' , II I II dl li P -. .
IiIIu ) 1 i II t r. 11 ._'rur 111 a t i )II 11 1 ) 1('I~ f() r p ( iII tll'< . ".. '.. " IIg,) ..t ~ t IIa I 'l ľ ié I Iik 1il ) I i II -
r -11 :- .-"_' i II t II -l l '-p ,r í: r; j \vill 1) , S ll . . .... fIII II I..( f ľ I ) .. ll. ' .. .. I tl II 1< I 1. '. ~ : . ' .. i 111 . I
rII ' i 11110 n«)g ,II ('itYl )ar čt II H,t (,ľ~ I ,\' ur. L "i 111 izi II g tll, 1) )i", ' )II ll ' ľ t / .. II t II 1ik ,IiII ) I 111 '.
ass uruiui; u: iut '1'a ·t ion in t ll , mo d ,I iu t his ph» . f t II st irunt ion 'lh " 'h , ' . I
p o ucnt. ial mor! I for II , i Il110 111<>g I I -irv Iuu -r iou. s iu . , t I l i,' I· r.) ' I," xunpl i fi '. ... I -u l, ns.
D -I o\\' ~ t.his . I proach is follo\\' 'd f~)r t.ho I()(';t1 1.\ ' ,'('( 11 ci mod 1. ', 111 " c t ie II ·1.· 1. 1. \\' il I
tll 111( .. p i lll l1~1 li kel i hood (st imar Ou of O on t II l) a, 'i ~ ( f I.u dll l . in : ·t i II .1.. 1. :... . it i,'
I .h -w II t h· t () .an 1) ľ ('ga r (1 d as a I I a pPľ() x i l il a t ' 111 >I II 'll t st i 111 a t )r . ...t i111 . t .i II f II
t 1111 ] . .t 1 '- r. .m e t · r s is ('() ll~i( l ' I" \( 1 in . ' 'c t ion .1. .1. : .
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4 .4.2 St a ti tical prap -r i -
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Trie ost irnator 00 is tbc maximum li l« li hoor! ( ~s .im nr or of () if t.h , to u. plat ~ pro '(\ \ ' i,'
P oisson. It is a lso 1 )( ssihlc to g i\ l·c t hoor ~ t i c ( I s upporr to tl« 1 1 S( ~ of () f r g 'll ~ ri 1 t nnplat ,
proccsscs , as shown hclow.
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II C -ssarilv :( ustant ,_' :'ll i llg fun cr ion f( r dist .{lllC'( '-illt \r 'l ,t"io )} p ro ' \ 'S S in 1 . r m in I II
Tll '( r 111 4.1. " -ueral lv, r-q ua r ion ( . 1 ») is (',r p 'c1',ed r o IIOld a pproxi nr a I ~ ' if tll ,' .. line
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4.8 Data ~ ... .-. ..~.-.Y •
11C rné.I) sho\vn iu igll l'C ·.l \ \'(1. ' r (\('o rd d i ll : lL 'tr( IÍ ' II t (ltll. ' I IIi .. \'('g ' a .je II i,' .' l d-
j -'ct C(l t o rcglll~r firLS ~ tllc st ll d ~ ' ar .H I l é- 1Vill g \) (, (']) b ,t h ll rll t tll , ' "t l'. ' h ť}ľ \ ,b ' . II I ,t i II
of thc dat a [1] Tl f _' 'I) '('}' \ ' 111}({ " , I ~ I I . I " I I", \., .. . , ' 1 , r II ', ~ (' / () ... I (i , . I I I t ' ll ' " 1 1, 1," . I1) l'
gen ra tes from root stock aft r fi r v i : l lill ~l I' 1I.'1l · r \ 1, ll : ll' :' I I ,I :
Furthermore seed g .rminar ._ aft r fi r , wit II . '( li li ," pl ' ll , ' II ill, I \ 'i hi: '
of at 1110St 2 111 of II 1 ar nt })I' n t" IIc\ ' \ "l r, in lv v r . f ' \ ' ," ll inus sur 'i' II
mer. ?hese fact s exp li: in th slig lu -lus t rill ,' ' I , I: '; J I in I I ' \ in .» r n
locations. The 11eterog 11 us inr n,_itv i:' l il ' I . l ) I III t .' lil 111 ," i " . fr 't in ) II ),
the seedlings hat ar . \ .1')' ,_ nsi r iv to ..hl r ta ~ ' of \ " t ' I'. •
We therefore II ed o mocl I ' t tr, -r iv ilit r.« I II ' li li lIl .' II \ I' II : , 'I II i, II .
scaled area-int eracu on 1110 c1 1ap] . rs t ) 1) 'l g() 1 .. udi 1· II .. lL ' t II 'l l" , I ) ", i II
dependent ueighbourhoorl . roun 1 . -h I la ut -nt \1'. ' \.'1 l i 'it I . int ) tll 111 ) 1 I I 11.'1 '.
We used t hc two-step íit tiug 1)1' xcd uro. 11( r 'ou v -u i ll " \\ " r ,' '' tl ' I tll d·tf· t t h uni
square W == [O 1]2, As t lic pattoru oxlu birs oliv i HL ' iuh >lll() ~ ' ll -i tv in t lu: v '1' i .. 1 lir -ti II
but appears quit e homogcncous i 11 t.h:: ho ri ZO Il t a l Iir 'tio ll ' ., I I: " 1 ' II . ' I (lil II i, I : "lli II )
function of thc forrn
II - li l , 1I'2 ) (-1.' 1)




with 0:(80 ) == 0.6391 , see (4.16).
Secondly, we maximized tll 1) ' II lolík Jill -ocl /) l. \\',I ( ~) . l;" ) wit II (jo fix 1. ' ll ) I-llsit,v
of the area-interaction proccss is of a u CXPOIH' l lt' ial f.u n ilv [ 01' 111 wit II ( II ' uuis. ll : \ 1) ( r(l-
meter R - the interaction radius. Lil«: for tlu: k tr.uiss proccss. /1 .::: ( ; -j~ I ' !() (tIHI f r II
est imation we use t he samc wcights as in ( /1. .... 1) au:I
log Aj
Uc,RCUj; x) l l } ,
We used a grid of 100 x 100 C1ll111111Y I in -.-' whi ch \\ -r - .:) 1 li lis , II - iI1 t l II -ri z -I I ó I
dírection and H~ ~ - equidistant in tll v r ti .al lir - t i -II ('. ·t Ll ' llv this 1 1 - ' 1 ,-O t ll ' t "ll
Ba
dumrny points were H~ _- equidis tant iu 1 t b lire .t ioi l _ Dl } . .r , wit.h (4.' 1) ) .
80
We maximized thc profile pseudolik .lihoo 1 J 11 . gr i I 01' R-vcJ 1 ~, '_ . '11 / 11 .in 1 r 11Jl
is the computation of the scalecl ve lum d H LC .n ( lL j ' )) f r 11 t h / 1 in II l l'), j ==
1, ... .m. This can be done Ol11y approxim at lv. '10 '-ll rox inl.', t , t ll -, l' " 1 I V I l lI 1 '
with a reasollable precisioll it is llecess ry to 'on11) l t -11 l ' " 1 1 -li.-·"·-II ' · fr 11 t ll I ill t -'
{Uj , j = 1, . , . ,m} to each p oint in a v rv Dn gri 1 of 1 in .' in { í . 'll i.' j 1 i ' 'oml 1 ' -
tiollally qllite clern alldillg , ___
1'he approximate profile pseudolikclihood JlLvF,l(()o ',. ' x ) v.as compllted with bordcr
correction Hl == 0.05. This degree oť lJorclcr corrcct ioll \V<l S eJ1()SCfl čt -. a C()llll)rOllÚSc
c
between lninilnizing tlle l)ias caused l)y rJlissillg ufl( 1)scrvccl l)oil1t s allcl llot exclllc1irlg t O()
many observed points from t he est irna t ion (with t he chosen horder corrcction one fourt h
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Figuro 4.7: Pseudolikelihood estirnat ion af the t.emplate parameters (3,r,R of tll " exponentially
scaled area-interaction process for thc plant data frorn F iguro 1 .1 rescalcd to [0, 1J2 wit h border
correction 1í~ == 0.05. The graphs show the profile pseudolikelihood arid the corresponding
estimates !JR and 1R as functions of R. The last graph of 'r: fl 2 Sl10 WS the strength of the
attractive interaction. Thc resulting estimates are fl == 0.085, tJ == l811 , 1 == 3.99 . 1026 .
of the points was 110t used in the est imation) . The profile pseudolikelihood and estimates
of the parameters as functions of R are plotted in Figure 4.7. Note t hat t he curves are
smoother than in the case of the Strauss process because 110W the interaction function is
COlltill110US as a function of R. We obtained the following values
/"00- /"00- '''2
R == 0.085, (3 == 184, :y == 3.99 . 1026 , <:" == 0.25. (4.32)
The value of ::Y-7íR
2
is included because it gives a better impression of the strength of the
interaction , since this is actually the term which appears in the template density. T he fit
indicates a slightly clustered point pattern as we expectecl.
For model validation we used the Ko(W ,r) and Q2 statistics from Section 4.7. Figure 4.8
shows the locally scaled estimate Ko(W,r) with W = {u E W : 1i~ (1L ~8Vl:2 > O.05} (full-
drawn line) together with the empirical mean and 95% envelopes for K o(W , r) calculated
from 399 simulations under the fitted exponentially scaled area-interaction 1110del (dashed
Iincs). The locally scaled est imat e .Ko(W, r) for the plant dat a lies inside thc envelopes of
t11€ fitted area-interaction model.
Next we tested the locally scaled POiSSOll hypothesis (Ho: the observed point panteru is
a realization of a locally scaled POiSSOll process) Oll the plant data. We used the
Q~ = (Minhom - /-Lp) T2: pl(Minhom - /-Lp)
st.at istic with r == 0.05 and J\;linhom == (l\iIo inhom, " . , j\~léi nhom) defined by (4.30). The sub-
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Figure 4.8: The estimate Ko for the plant data (Iu ll drawn lin ) and 111C<1n and 95CX nvelopc
for Ki, for the exponentially scaled area-interact ion model (dashcd lin .s ) .
covariance matrix ~p of J\il inho111 for the fit ted locally scal d P OiSSOll 1110 (1 1 with B == Bo.
The values of /-Lp and ~p were estirnated from 8000 simulat d r alizations of the fit ted
locally scaled Poisson model.
The simulation test (using 399 realizatious of the hypothesis locally seal d POiSS011 1110del
--...
with e == (0 ) gives the p-value of 0.0 5. r11111IS t hc plant (lat a is not very well described l)y
the POiSSOll rnodel.
Then we used the Qi statistic (i.e. the mean value {LA and covariance matrix ~A of
]\/linho111 are computed for the fit t ed exponentially scaled area-interact ion 1110 e1el) for test ing
of the fitted locally scaled area-interaction 1110(lel (Ho : the observed point pa ttern is a
realization of a locally scaled area-interaction point process). The t est gaye thc p-value of
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Figure 4.9: Empirical mean values ol' í.he canonical sí.at.isí.ic .:~~~) Ior rour dill nent valu s of
the inhomogeneity parameter e (values are indicated in the plot s) a nd for t ernplate parameter
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Figure 4.10: Empirical .standard ~eviatio~s of the ca.nonical statisti c ~((:~ for the indicat ed f3
and () values , as a function of the interaction parameter [. Full drawn lines correspond to the
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F igure 4.11: Empirical mean values and 95% envelopes for the estimator 00 for four different
values of the inhomogeneity parameter e (values are indicated in the plots) and for template
pararneter f3 == 250 (full drawn lines , resp. dashed lines for envelopes) and f3 == 100 (dash ed lines,
resp, dotte d lin es for envelopes) , as a function of the template pararneter {. The central lines 111
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Figure 4.12: Empirical standard devi a tions of t hc cstimator (jo for t hc ind ica tcd valucs of (3 and ()
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Figure 4.13: Comparison of the standard deviation of the est imator (jo (full drawn lines) with
the approximation (4.25) using the standard deviation of the canonical statistic ~((:~ (circles).
In this case (3 was 250.
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Chapter 5
Estimators of asymptotic variance of
stationary point processes
5.1 Introduction
This chapter is devoted to the examination of asvmptotic and middl ,- ~ C.mple prop -rti s
of estimators of a quantity (J2 called the asymptotic variance.
Asymptotic variance (J2 is defined for simple stationary point proc , ~ s ,s wi tll int nsi ty
>. > O and it is indeed the asymptotic variance of the standard int nsity stimator >::
defined by (3.8) . Thus let throughout this chapter <P cl 110te a sirnpl station: ry point
process Oll IR.k with intensity O< A < 00. The asymptotic variance is defined by
(5.1)
where {Wn } is a sequence of sets (observatiorl windows) growing to ]Rk and satisfying sorne
/'-..
regularity conditions (to be defined later), and An 3Te corresponding intensity estimators
(3.8) computed for w,
The quantity (J2 is usecl for constructing the confidence intervals for the intensity of the
stationary point process and also as a normalizing term in goodncss-of- fl t tests for the
K -function (or second moment measure) of stationary point processes (see e.g. [20] ) .
A class of kernel type estirnators of (J2 is defined e.g. in [21] and thcir asymptotic 1111-
biasedness and weak consistency is shown. However thcre are different choices of possible
kerncls or bandwidths for the estimators and noither thcir asyrnptotic optimality 110r their
behaviour on middle size windows was invostigated in detail. We will conccntrate on these
two questions in the present chapter. Moreover in Section 5.5 we will define and analýze
a new estimator which can be used for the class of isotropic stationary point processes.
5.2 Preliminaries
At first let lIS remind the relation between the dth-order factorial moment rneasure a(d)
and the dth-order factorial cumulant measure ,(d) dcfined in Definition 3.7. Fquation (3.4)
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states the recursive definition f r anv cl . \ I\.,T eiv II '1' J .h ~ ~ .. cp lic it ~ lll ' ti ll ", f r 11e fir:
three nontrivial factorial cumulant mc. surcs 1) . ~ 'aus ~ \\T' will II cl tll nu in th ~ . .qu Jl:
,(2)(B 1 x B2)
, (3) (B 1 x B 2 X B3 )
Q (2) (B 1 x 2) - ,(1) ( 1) (1) 2), .2
(1 (3)(H 1 x H2 x H:~ ) - (J (l ) H 1) (J ('.. ) ( 2 13:3) .')
-- O:(1) ( R2 ) , ('2 ) ( n1 X n )- ,(1) ( n3 ) (L) ( TJ 1 TJ2 )
Q (4)(Bl X .8 2 X B J x 4 ) (0 ./)
- Cr (1) (Bl) I'(3) ( HL X H;~ x H4) - (j' Cl )(HL) I ( )( 1 X H;) X B )
_ 0 :(1)(83 ) , (3) (nI X TJ... X [j il) - ,(1) (n/1) ( ) cn, x TJ2 X 8 3)
- r ('2 ) ( 131 X n2 ) O'(2) ( TJ3 X TJ4 ) - 1('2 ) ( TJ 1 X TJ3) , ,(2) ( TJ'.. X TJ4 )
- r (2)(B1 x B4 ) o ,(2) ( :2 X B3 ) .
For the stationary point process <I> moreov Jr t ll , r _, luc ' 1fa. .tor i. .1 1110111 -n t 111 ,esur a11 I
reduced factorial cumulant measures (Definit ion 3.1(j ) '1.,1' , d .fin , 1. \ - will aft Jl . L II
expression for the asymptotic var iance using t ll ' COll I orcl r r .dII , I fo .ct r ial 'l1111l11' 11t
measure (for general proof of the equatiou s [19] )
(J 2 = .\(1 + ,,~;~ ( lRk ) ) . (5 .5)
In the sequel we will a180 need t he following lemma.
Lemma 5.1 Let <P be a staiionaru simple point procese unili intensitu A. Let ,f be a
nonnegative symmetric (i. e. f( x , y ) == .f (Y, x) [or a11Y x , y E IR A~) m easurablc [unctioti on
]Rk x }Rk. Then
::/=




Var L f( x,y)
x, y E<P
2.\ r r f(x , :r; +y)2'1~~~(dy) (h: (5.7)i. i;
+2.\2.f.k .f.kf( x , y)2dydx
+ 4.\ r Jr r f(x , :r; +y)f(x +y, :r; + uh;~;l(dy ,d1L)d:E
.JIR.k lRk.JlRk
+ 4.\2 r r r f(x,y)[2f(y,y +u) + f (y , :r: + 'Ll)h~~~(du)dydxi: i. i.
+ 4.\3 r ľ ľ f(.T, y)f(y , u)dudydx
JRkJffi.ki:
+ A r l r ľ f(.T, X + y).ľ( :r: + u , x + Vh;::l (dy, du, dv)d:E
Jffi.k i. JRk JRk




ly l ~ :
Proof. From Corollary 3.2 and eq uatiou (5 .2) \ V ~ havc
i=
JE L f( x , l! )
X,YE <f!
r. r f (. ' Y)O(2 )( l:r ly)
J IRko i;
r r f (x , l! )/(2 )( lz ; ll!) + r r f (: ' l! ) ( 1: ') \ ( ll!)
JJRk JJRk JIR k J IT{ k
and using stationarity of <P and the cl Iini t ion of t ll r -clII · -I fo .t or i: I 'll111l11' II 111 .-' . Ir
')'~~~ we get equation (5.6).
From Corollary 3.2, equat ions (5.2) - (5.4) and tlic followiug obscrvat ion
(
# )2 -I- -I- 1=L f( x , l!) = 2 L f (:r: , y)2 + 4 ~ f (:r: , y) f(y , '1/,) + ~ f (:r , y)f('I/" v),
x ,yE<f! x, y E<I> x, y ,'l.L,E<I> x ,y ,u, vE<I>
we get subsequently
# ( # )2 ( i= )2
Var ~ f( x , y) = JE ~ f (x , y) - JE ~ f( x , y)
x y E<f! x y E<f! x 'JJ E <f!, , ,~
2 r j f(x , y) oP )(dx ,dl!) + 4 r r j f (x , y) f(y, lL) aC~ )(etr , cly, CI1L)
JIRk J IRA- i:
+ r r r j f( x , y)f(u ,v ) [a (4)(dx , dy ,drz , dv) - a(2)(dx , dy )a (2)(du ,dv )]
JJRk JJRk JIRk
2kk j f (x , y) b(2) (dx ,dy) + ,\2 dx dy]
+ 4 kk kk .1 f(x , y)f(y ,u) [r(3) (dx ,dy ,du)
+ 2,\ , (2) (dy, du) dx + ,\ , (2)(dx ,du) dy + ,\3 d ]'; dl! dv.]
+ r r r jf(x ,Y)f(U,V) [r(4) (dx, dy, du, dv ) + 4,\,(3) (d l!, du, dv) dx
JIRkJJRk JJRk
+ 2 ')'(2) (dx, du)/(2) (dy, dv) + 4,\2 ,(2) (dz , du) dy dv] .
Equat ion (5.7) follows from the definition of the reduced factorial cumulant measures. D
111 the rest of this chapter we will also use two syrnbols o and O for comparing the
magnitudes oftwo (deterministic) sequences {an } , {cn } as n ---7 00.
an == o( cn ) will denote lillln --t oo ~: == 0,
and an == O (Cn ) means for us that for some k, 1{ > O
an an
k < lim inf < lim sup < K.
n -1' OO c.; n -tCX) Cn
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5.3 The estimator
111 order to be abl to define a goo el cstiniar )1' of (J'- '111e1 I .t udv i .s . .yuip tc i ~ 1. -
haviour we will necd t hc followiug a .sumpt ious C II tll ~. _Itl .u ; ~ if C1)., ir v .. ti )11 wiudow
(ar sampling regions}, kcm els , baudwidths a nd tll ' 1)1' ~ ,. '.- ' ( :
(AD) The sampling regions are lVI = [- 1, 1] "", H'II = n l'i') , n > 1.
(...A..l) The kernel fun ction t» : IRk ~l is bouudod , svunnot ric, II Hl-ll ~ga.ti \T " wit.h ..' 11p p C) r t
in W1 and li rrl l t l ~O IUJ(t ) == IU;'(O) == 1.
(A2) Put wn (t) == w(t/(bnn)) and
Wn = l 'Wn(t )dt = (bn'n)" l 'u,(t ) lt = (bnn)"'v-
.J!R k i.
whcre {bn } is a sequcuce of positive 11111111Jcrs such t. liat bu < bl == 1 H,llC1 h; O.
(A3) For the bandwidth bnnJit holds bn '(},
(A4) The second order reduced factorial cumulant mcasurc ,;~~ is of b iuud ~d vari r t ion
i.e.
(A5) The reduced factorial cumulant measurcs 'I\~d' 'i = 3,4 are of boundcd variation
i.e. , C3 = J(lRk )2 Ir~~~ (d (x , Y ) ) 1 < 00 and C4 = .f( lRk ) ~ 1r,\:~ (d(x y,z))1< and
the sequence {bn } satisfies b~n -+ O.
Note that the assumptions (A4) and (A5) i1111)ly that 0 :(3) and a (4) . re bounde 1 Oll Ba.
The estimators a; are defined as follow s
(5.9)
For sake of completeness let us Sl l OW here the proof of relation (5 .5) undcr our assump-
t ions .
Lemma 5.2 Utuler assumptions (A D) and (A4) it holds (J2 = /\ (1 + '1\~~(JRk) ) .
Proof. Using (3.5) and the definition of I~~~ we get subsequently
IE(ep(Wn) - A/Wn l)2 Var(<P(Wn ) ) ,(2 )(Wn X Wn) + A(Wn)
I ~ I I ~ll I~I
1 11 (2)-- A l (w n - x ) !red(dz ) dx + A
IWn l w, ~k
A (lk IWn n ,~í! - z) I ,~~~ (dz) + 1) .
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Fillally because JH/nn (H 'n - z)l ~ , .
~ Iw, I ' nv 1 o · n
total variation we get (5 .5) frorn III II t II
I 1 fr'
c nv -)1' J" II ~ t.heor JI L
fi l i
o
5.4 Asymptotic results and opti al e ti
asympt ot ic variance
to ofthe
Thc following two propositions are provcd iu [21] .
Theorem 5.3 Under the assumpiion s (AO) (A4 ) , tlu: __ 'eg/ll nu: ~ oj' )stimaior \ {a~, } is
asymptotically unbiased j 'OT a 2 .
Theorem 5.4 Under assumptions (A O) (At;) aiid (A5) ii 110ld
JE ,.---.....) ')")o: - o: ~n o a. 11 (0.10)
Thus the estimators {&;} are asymptotically unbias cl · II I Vv . kly .onsis "l l . How v r
the speed of the convergence čT; -7 a 2 dep ends Oll the shap of tll ·110 S II 1( -111 I tU' II 1 Oll
{bn } . We want to find au asymptotically op timal forrn of {bn } witll rCSI)Cct to t hc incan
squared error
NI5E( (j~J) == IE (o-2 - (J~J2 .
Using the decomposition of M8E into thc variance <-l IICl t he SCI1IH,rccl bias
we will show in the following that
')
NIS E ((j?J = O (lk(wn(J:) - lh~:~(d:J:)) -+ O(b~ ) + O((b~n)k) + O(n- k ) .
TIIUS the optirnal bandwidth depcnds Oll the bchaviour of the integral in thc first term
which depends on the particular shape of u: and 1'~~;1 '
To be able to do a more detailed analysis of the M8E asyrnp tot ics we will assume a
special form of W namely
w(x) == l(ll xll < 1),
w is then equal to Wk the volume of the k-climellsional unit ball. (We will see from the
simulat ion study, that besides being suitable for a theoretical analysis this kernel also
gives tlle best results orl tho rniddle-size observation windows.) Furt her we distinguish
three different types of the tail behaviour of 1'~~~ - decaying exponentially, decaying more
quickly than exponent ially and 1'~~~ with bounded support.
Let us st art with the last case of supp (1'~~~) E 8 0 because this enables us to relax the
condit ions for the consistency a little bit - we clo not need the condition bn ti -7 00.
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Theorem 5.5 Suppose th oi [or the t itati otuu .ll point ]JTOC ~ t '. l hol i (. ) -( ) ) ( 4) ul
(A 5) and the tncosure rP~ has bouiuicd snpport. in k . icppose 111.07'co /(! 'I' tliat
/ .1 == liru iuf Vn 'll ,
11
is satisfied. Thenfor w(x ) == 1(11 :]; 11< 1) tlie sequetu:e o] estim t 'I , { a~} i. o: Y1nJptot'cally
unbiased for u 2 atul
o 08 TJ, '
The MSE-asymptotically optimol baud1..LJidtl: 'L·
*
b* == ~n ,
n
for
Praof. To show the asymptotic unbias «in s 1 t u: first I , 111} •
-"'"'2
O"n == ( .11)
When w(x ) = l ( llx ll < 1) aud TI bll > /J v, ' uor fr iu assumpt i II ( , )
which converges to O as TL




Note that we have already l18e(1 our forrn of 'lu( :r) == l (ll:r:1< 1).
Using the forrnula Va,r«p(Wn)) == i\ (Ti/n) + ,/(2) ( l/l/~n X lil n) < ;\ ll/l!1l 1(1 + }~ ) W , ll'
Var(T3) = O ( Il~n l) = O(n- k ) .
From LelTIlTIa 5.1 we get
Sincc (1 - bn)Wn C Wn n (Wn - z ) for z E »; Wn => .B(o,11bn)
for bu < 1. (5.18)
Using this inequality it follows frorn Lemma 5.1





l2 (2).C2IWn l + 2). IWnl (n bn ) w + 4).IWn IC:3
+4A23IWnl(nbn)kwC2 + 4;\3IWnl(n bn) 2k \\TL -i- AIWnlC4
+ 4.\21 Wnl(n bn)kwC3+ 2.\21Wn l(n bn)kwCi
+ 4.\31 Wnl(In bn ) 2k w 2C2 )
O(n-k ) + O(b~) + O(nkb~k).
(5.19)
Under assumptions (A2) and (A5) all Var(Ti ) , i E {I, 2, 3} converge to O as n ---+ 00.
Tll11S lE 1&; - (J"21 2 ---+ O.
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Combining estímates (5.14), (' .1 i), (' .1' ) nud ' .1 ) wit h assuuipt i II . ) wc ) .t
W hich is minimal for (bn 'tl,) k == (c*)k .
As the corollary of the proof of II r 111 O.;j \V
for the processes satisfying tll a. umpti II (AO)
. t th 1P -T 1
(~ [)). w ll.
l n I r tll I
D
Corollary 5.6 Let ~ be a statiotuiru point proc / ") ._ati .I~j'in,g a umpiion ( 4) and ( 5)
and let also ihe assumpiions (A O) (A 2) b " Lati .ti id. h ,12
(5.20)
Now it is easy to find the asymptotically 1\1 -Ol timal 1· 11d widtll for Jl , k rl ,1
w(x) == l (llxll < 1) for processes with ,XI) 0 11 .utially au I 111 r / (I Ii .klv than , .i I II ,11-
tially decaying /,~~~.
Lemma 5.7 Suppose that the assumptions (A D) - (A 3) atul (A5) are [uljil lcd aiul let
w(x) == l (/I xll < 1). ff
(0 .21)
then
MSE((j~) == O((bn n )- 2Ek) + O( (b~, n)A: ) , rL ~ 00,
and the asymptotically MSE-optimlal baruluiuitli is
rl
b~~~(l~k \ B(0, R)) I = O(R,- Ek) (J,8 Fl ---+ 00 for aU <: > O,




[or some function h satisfyí'ng h(n) ~ 00 and IL(nJ) == o(nE ) [or oll E > O {LS n ~ 00.
Proof. The first assert ion follows immcdiately from substitution into (5.20) for R == n bn .
The second assertion follows from the firs t assertion and the conditi011 (A3). D
111 the special case of a11 isotropic point process 1> conditions (5.21) and (5.22) can be
checked using the pair correlation function g.
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(2)
fr ed(B (o , R))
D
Lemma 5.8 L et <P be a .. t at i ()'naTY i. otropic ])O'l71.t irro 'c. \ \ 'll 'zt ll, thc lJQ, >,.. co .",.~ l iio ' .f Ll' c-
tion g(r) , r E IR+.
(i) If g(1') = 1+ O(1'- k- (k) a r ----+ f r 0111. , ( . th n the ondiii 1 ( J. ' 1) i f Zfill d.
(ii) Ifg(1' ) = 1 + O(rn xp (-p 1'8 ) ) a 'I' for ..O'1?]' ,p. p . th 11, the .ondition
(5.22) is fulfill ed.
Proof. Using defini tions oť t ll , J\~- fllll ,t i II an I tll p. jr rl' .la t i II fun c .i II 9 f r ar
isotropic process we can wr it e
Ct~.:~lH (o I? )) - /\ IH (o, I?)I = /\ 1\' (ll ) - If o ll )I
Ai· R g(T) /';:';"'kTk- ldT - AlR l/,:J.)kl' k-'dT,
where Wk is thc volume ať t he k;-clirrlellsio llaI11Ilit 1) (-),1 1.
Thus
and in case (i)
b;~~(JRk\B(o , R)) I = Al=O(1'- k- ck)kwk1'k- 1Ir = l 0 (1'- 1- ck) lT = O(R - k)
satisfies condition (5.21).
111 case (ii) using integration by parts in the third equa lity \ \1 , g ,t
b,~~~ (IRk \B (o , R) ) 1 = A tř O(rn exp(-pTf1 ))kwk1'k-ld1' = f 0 (1' k - 1+0 xp(-p1'/3))d1'
JR ./H
O(Rk+n- /3 exp (- pll /3 )) + () Cl O(Tk- l+ct cxp] - pT/3))d1)
O(lik+a - f3 exp (- ])f{!3 ) ) == () ( ll -Ck) for all c > 0,
and the condition (5.22) is fulfilled.
5.5 New estimator o-~ for stationary isotropic point
processes
If we rewrite the estimator a~ with the kernel w(x) == l(l lx ll < 1) in t he Iollowing way
O'~ = <D(Wn) + t w(5:)lW n(.T)l wJ y) - wn (<P (Wn))2 , (5. 23)
IWnl I(Wn - x) n (Wn - y)1 IWnlx , y E cp
we can see that the middle termt l(llx- yll ::::: n bn)lwJX)l wJY) ,
I(Wn - x) n (Wn - y)1
x , yE <P
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(5.24)
is equal to the standard r igid ruot i u- invaria nr sr imar ( ' .) . /\ 2/\r( /3 . n bn))'
This suggests that we inav impr )\'C t lic .s t una tc r (j~ usi u v tll ~ f .t .. t lu are ku) 'u
about d ifferent r atio-unbiasod cstiuiat )1' . ' )f t ho 1\"-fl II I > li )11. r srat.i m: rv i.' t r l pi , I)r -
cesses usually t he es t irnator (3.10) i.' ll. ' cl. ,Cé 11~ ' '111 ) 111' : '1 ~
rl b; < 71 < r. I l i lS(l 'l r ll ) 1
and Wn is convex we have \,'tíT~r ) == \,l "n, ~ a ud
where
k(x, y) = 18B(x, Il x- yl l) I
18B(x, Ilx' - y ll) n \/V'nl (5.26)
The isotropic estimator (5.25) is b clicvod t o havo sim ilar propcrtios liko t bc ri rid m ot.iou-
invariant estimator (5 .24) for n b.; 8111<111 in com parison with t ho si:«: of t. ho window Vt 11 '
For n bn large it should have smaller varianc ' th Jl t ll I ri gid m t iou inv ari : .nt . t im , r
(see [46]) .
Inspired by (5.25) for iso trop ic processes <P w can cl Iin a II \V .timator of (J2
')
~ 2 _ ~ l (llx - yll :S nbn )l vFn (l;)l \{ln(Y) 1/.( (, ( ) _ IH( · " I )1(<P (Y\/'n)) - (t; .27)
(Jn - ~ IW I fl( .L , II - o , I'I Jn Ivtl I ' v
E ň'" n nx,y ~
whcrc k (.7;, y) is defined by (5 .26) for :r; =J :lj and k:(:r , :r ) == 1.
Note that the isotropic estimator o-~ cannorbe wri tten in t he form (5.9) b ecaus I tll I
function k(x, y) depends a lso Oll the window Wn ·
Sinco al1 Wn == n[- 1, l]k it holds
k(x, y) < 2k for all x, y,E Wn , Ilx - yll < ti. (5 .28)
111 the special case of k == 2 we can compute
Theorem 5.9 Let ~ be a stationary isotropic pouti process on ]Rk . Utuler the assumptions
(AD) - (A4), the sequence oj estirnators { o-~} is asyrnptotically unbiased JOT (J"2 and ij (A5)
or (A6) is fulfilled it moreover holds
IEIa-~ - (J21 2 --t O as n --t 00 . (5.29)
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Praof. Analogolls to the pr of of hc r 111 .i . ' . ) 1" th ) 1)1' ť f unl ié . , III /L_\." \\ , ll.. , tl
fact
=I
JE " l (llx - yll < n bn )l w ,, (.r )l \L,(lJ l ~-c: IH: I k(:r, y) = /\ T\ R( 11 bH ) )
x,yE <p II
- (~ ) . . , ~
- /\ / r rl ( ( · n i; ) + I· n bll ) I
thus equation (5.12) 1101ds and fr om ( / ) \ V . h· ,v , t ll , . svrn] t ic unl. ias . 111 " _ 1_ f o-~ .
Also the proof of L 2 COlIV rg ll : (5.29) is tll ' .111 .mlv in: t . ,1 f t l} 1 md (~ . l ·)
we use the bound
2~~
f (:1' y) < I r (1')1 r ('l)) 1 . ('1..' - ll) )1 ' " - IlVll1 ll n ' H' " . . U(o,lI.iJ ,, )) · · "
that we get from (5.28).
It is easy to see that the MSE-asYll11)tot i .ally optim: II an lwi lths f r t ll iso r
mator (ř~ are the sanic as for the stimator CT,~, wit ll :y lin I r \ . j rh
w(x) == l(llxll < 1).
D
C or ollary 5. 10 Let <D be a staiionaru iso tropu: point process o'n, }Rk (J}Ld S1J,]J!)o .')e tliai ilie
assumptions (AO) - (A 3) aTC[uljillcd.
I] (A6) holds then the MSE- a8yrn,ptotically optimal baruiundtli .ťOT (5-,; is
c*
b~ == - ,
n
[or r;* = inf {c : supp (r1(~~) C H(0 , c) }.
If (AS) holds and
b~~~(IRk\ B(o,R)) j = O(R- ck) a» R ~ 00 JOT some E > O
then the MSE-asymptoti cally optimal barulundtli for o-,~, is
(5.30)
1+2('
b* -== c n 2 -/-2én [or S071~e constani c > o.
If (AS) holds and
1J~:~(lRk\B(o,R)) 1 = O(R- Ek) as R ~ 00 fOT all E > 0,




[or sorne [unction h satis.fyin)g h(rn) ----+ CXJ arul h(ni) == o(rnE) for all E > O as n ~ 00.
The advantage of o-~ is that the correction weights k(x, y) are larger than 1 110t for all
x, y far frorn each other, but only when they are near the boundary of the observation
window. Oll the ot.hcr hand o-~ should havc approximately the sarne bias as (j~ with the
cy linder kernel.
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5.6 Behaviour of t e
dows in JR2 - simul tio
o • z •
Returlling once again to t hc elcC01111)( sit i )11 r . .o.J' ) \V) Ce II .'(' ~ t ha ) II ~ uiirkll / , ./r111 i '
responsible for the rnain p art nf t.hc variah ilitv ol' t.hc 's iiua t ) 1' (T~, ~ :'1) ~ -ia llv w h II t h /
value of b.; is near to 1 becausc thcn tlic corr .ct i Hl wcight ,, '
1
(1 - bn )2
f r (.r - y) (5.32)
can acquire much larger valucs thau 1. 1'or siuall wiu: low..' t ll ~ cstiuiat )1' Ce II C\ ' .u ll '> c
ncgative values.
In the following we want to st udy thc bohaviour of t.ho cstimator ()11 middlo-:.izo windows
(in JR(2) by which we mean at Icast 60 obscrvod poiuts iu t.ho window a ud bll. at 1110 St / J2.
The variability of tho middlc t crrn depends a lso Oll thc forrn of t ho ChC)SCll kernel fl nctiou
w. For functions like
11)( :r; ) == rliax (1 - II :E11 2 , O),
(let lIS call it the half-ball 1(er11e1) ar
w (x) == 111ax( 1 - II x /I , O) , (5.3 )
(the cone kernel), the 1arger correction weights (5.32) ar , bal ,:tll d 1Jr L mall ,1' valu , L ať
the kernel Iunction for larger values ať x - y. Oll tll , o th r hand for tll ,8 , k 1'11 J f 111 .t i II
the estirnate (7~ can be biased 1110re easily than for
(the cylinder kernel), because thc bias is dctormined l)y
To see how the estimators of (52 behave 011 middle-size windows for different sp ecific
stationary point processes we made a simulation study for processes ill JR2. We simula ted
the processes Oll windows of 3 different sizes, n ámely Oll
and from 100 realizations of the same point process we cornputed the squared bias, the
variance and the MSE for the four estimators:
(72 with thc cone kernel,
n
(72 with the half-ball kernel,
n
3; with the cylinder kernel
the isotropic estimator 0-;.
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For each of t ho est imators wo us cl il .' ( 'l l , ť 1) ' .ndwi I h 'V' hl A .
u b; - [1, ),
Oll windows W5 , W10 and \/\/ 20 resp 'ctively.
The proceduro was dono ťor 6 diff ircnr 1)( in 1)1'( ' ( .' , ' .' fulfi llina in lit i II ( .. í) ( ll
of them were isotropic and five oť thom had iu t -usit ~ /\ == 1 (i.c . t ho 111 -au numbcr
of observed points was 100 , 400 č: nd 1600 1' -'-1 .riv 1~~ t h 1· st j» ha I " sli htlv
smallerintensity. In Section č . F th r e a r , ~ " ·~.l11 1 1 -" fre ali z a ti ns fth e pr " "_ ll,' J1
of the three windows. T he followin a pl' , ts 1 :
1. POiSSOll point process wit h intensity A == 1.
Here 'Y~~~ O and (}2 = A.
2. Matérn cluster point process with in t II ity /\ == 1 111 ,' .11 11111111 l' f I in ts u tll r
J-L == 5 and radius r == 1/2.
'Y~~~ has bounded support and it holds
(2) 2 (2) 2 .
lrcd(IR \ B(o, 2r)) == l rcd(IR \B(o 1)) == O
and from the forrnul a (3.1 2) for t he !( -fll llCtiol1 "ve get
for I I > 2T.
2 6)
(J" == .
Thus togethcr we can dcrive
2 (2) 2 (2) 2
a A(l + lred (IR ) ) == A(l + (a red - AI · I)(JR ))
A(1 + A( lim (K (.8 (o, [{)) - IB (o, Jl) I)) ) == A(1 + l l, ) == 6 .
R -too
3. Matérn cluster point process with intensity A == 1, mean 11111111)er of points in t ll cluster
J-L == 5 and radius r == 1.
Thus in comparison wi th the preceding point process we have less cornpact clusters
of points.
4. Thomas cluster point process with intensity A, == 1, mean number of point s in the
cluster f-L == 5 and variance v == 1/2.
Here 'Y~;~ does not have bounded support and frorn (3.12) we have
lim (K(li) - IB (o, R) /) == I-L
_R-too
T hat rneans we get thc samo asyrnptotic variance as for t hc Mat órn clust er process
a
2 == A(l + lL) == 6.
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1, 111 ( ll 111 11111) r f I ints 111 t ll5. Thomas clllster p oint p rr C"'.." wit II iur -nsi '0/\
cluster ~L == 5 and variauc ~ lJ == 1. .
Again this proc ss 11a 1 .om p . c t ,III st .-, '11' .11 t l l r . line I -u




6. Matérn type II hard-core pint 1r: ; ~ ,' , with 7' = 1/_Cl cl AJ! = 1.
The intensity of the pro ' · is /\ == (1 - XI ( - /\p TlT 2 ))/ (r 'l ''2 ) · .n 1 w fr 1 (( . ()
that the pair correlation fuu ctiou 9 = 1 for H > J . 1 1 11t" ( ~ :1 ln: b iuud . I ,'UPI> rt
and using the formula K (R) = J~H g(1:)k""'k :rk- 1Lr w hav
0.6 ' .
- 0 ./ 9~! ,
O,
')
a - - 0.3 50 .
A --
(2)
f r ed( /5 (o,2T)) -
(2) (JR2\ ( ))r>lr ed H o , 2,1'
The resulting graphs can be fOl111C1 in S ct iou 5.7. (1111 r · r shown tll , mj iri .. 1 E ,
variance and squared bias of the es t ima tors as functious f II 1· ndwi lth TL bu.
To be able to compare thc behaviour of thc ostimators for thc difforont procossos Vl L
used in the graphs the relative M8E
relative squared bias and relative variance.
From the figures we can see good performance of tll , st irna tors for PoL SOll point
process since there is 110 probl ém with the bias in this case. For Mat .m II point proc ~ s
we get similar results because supp (r~~~) C B(o, 1) thus the st ima t , O-; a ncl cr; with
the cylinder kernel are unbiased cven for rl b.; == 1 and thc variability of tll estirnators is
smaller because of the regularity of the point pattern.
We get a clifferent picture with the cluster processes , since diam(sllpp (r~2)l)) 118re isrec
bigger or evcn infinite and bias is a problern. Thc smallest v(-111Ie of MSE we get in (-111cases
for a~ with cylinder kernel and for thc isotropic estimator o-~ with a suitable bandwidth.
These two estimators behave almost identically Oll W10 and W20 for smaller values of
n bn, for larger values (larger than the M8E-optimal bandwidth) of the bandwidth the
isotropic estimator 0-; has smaller variance. The bias-variance t rade-off in dependence Oll
the bandwidt.h can be scen well for the cluster processes and it is also evident that the
two other estimators a~ with the cylinder and cone kernel are 110t good .
Looking at the optimal obtained values of rel M8E for cluster processes orl W5 and W10
which are between 0.05 and 0.15 we can see neverthcless that it is impossible to estimate
0- 2 well by such sizes of the observation window. The estimators behave reasonably well




In the following figllre.-' are shown tll 'l'(\ 'lllt .' ť tll simula .i II .' .u lv II ll , Cl ' ~! 1 1 1 P I i J
variance of stationary poin t })l'O C( . \ ' (\' .
However to get a bett r iel a ab ut II .liff r nt I - int Ir ' -" -, 1 1 in .h ._11 il: .i 1
st udy, examp les of realiza tious of t he Iivc uoutrivial j r (' -sscs (i. '. ~xt.ludiuz .hc
point process) are shown Oll t lic Iirst 1)a g ' . r h: 1)l'«(,(\ '..' \" are . ,11( \ Vl l )11 \Vi11C!c\ Y.' f ( ll
thrce sizes to be able to ol).. ' 'l'\ TC t ll ~ 1)c11H.,\ti( nr f t II ' 1) iiu t I r )(' ~ .. ' '.. ' II Cli -r ~ 11 t " .a lc '
(note that in cach case i t i.' actuallv )11 1~· (ll ' r .a liza t.i Hl s imula t ,cl (ll \l '20 ( I H l tll II II
central area is magni fi d) .
Each row of t he figure. corre 1 onds t II tJ I f}) int 1 r " . '. whi .h is in li " t d
(mcluded the value of the distingui hing 1 . r . 111 .t r , if n , 1 I) . 1 v th t.hr . Ir .
The figures in each row are from 1 ft to r ight r . liza ti 11, ' f .h . rr 1 11 lin p int
process on W5 , W 10 and M/20 . Thc nnrnbcr of ( bs .rvcd points is gi\ "I in t hc I c, r inth A ' / '
after t he indication of t he point proc "'s .
Oll the subsequent fOlII' pages ar '110 \ \'11 II gr ' pll' f II r 1, 1\ E (Y-' xi ')
of the different estimators of t he asymp t.oti J Ve .rian : J (J2 . f incti 11,_ f he a lue f
the bandwidth n bn (x-axis). The valuc of t ll -mpiricr 1 r J. .t iv , M ~ (full-d r: Wll line)
is moreover decomposcd into the rela tive squ. r _, I 1 ia, (IE (&~J - (J '2) '2 / ((J2)'2 (dot , I lin ,)
and the relative variance Var(&~ ) / ((J2 ) 2 (dash , I lin ,) par t hll. t ll I rv J pn Jl f ll ,
bias-variance trade-off can be observed easily.





2~ with the cylinder k 1'11 1
a~ with the 11alf-ball kernel
2~ with the cone kernel
0-; (isotropic estimator )
111 all figures the type of the point process and the size of the obs rva tion window
are indicated in the upper margin . First all graphs for W5 == [-5 5]2 are shown t he n
WlQ = [-10,10]2 and Wn = [-20,20j2. Moreover for the window W20 = [-20,20]2 are
Sl10 W ll the 1110re detailed graphs for the shorter range of n bn E [1,3].
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Matern cluster p.p. (r=1) (86, 396, 1591 p.)
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Maternll p.p. (66, 281, 1117 p.)
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Chapter 6
Filtration problem for Cox processes
driven by Ornstein-Uhlenbeck type
processes
6.1 Introduction
In this chap ter we consider thc probl ém of filtrat ion for tcmj 01" ,1 (: nd sp . ti. l-t ~ ll poral
Cox point p rocesses driven by OU tYI)C proccsscs.
Let <P b e a Cox point process 0 11 ~+ ar ~+ x ~k <:LI1Cl .. '111) 1) ( .. ' ~ tll', t t ll ~ r r nd: 111 111 , ', surc
A which is driving the Cox process (rccall t ho Dcfi uitiou . .21) is absolut.cl contiuuous
with respect to t he Lebesgue measure Oll IR+ Ol' IR+ X }Rk rospoct ivcly, ( II CI let us ClCIH)tC
the corresponding (random) dcnsity function l)y A. Wc will ca ll A t hc driving intensit of
the Cox process . The probl ém of filt ration is to -stirnate the unknown Irivi ng int J1 sity A
after having observed the randorn point process cp on t ll , interva l [O t) Ol' Oll [0, t) X JR( k
respect ively.
The filtrat ion problem is a classical problem which wa, stud i d by 111allY author ( .f.
[44], [14], [45], [28] , [10] , etc. ). We will couccntrate Oll t ll situation wh II t ll lriving
intensity depends Oll the realization of an O U typ stocha .ti · proc " . W will : lop t
two dífferent attitudes to the temporal and spatlal- ternporal cas .
111 the temporal case we derive a differential equation for the conditional cli ' ril I I ion
P[X (t) I (<p I[O,t) )] of X using t he characteristic form of t ll di ffcrential gen r a tor , thus
ex tending the results of [45]. 111 the spat ial- temporal case we will work wit h a larger class
of doubly stochastic anaiytic point processes defined in [14]. For 811Cl l processes driven by
an OU type stochastic process X we will clerive a differcntial equatiou for t ho conditional
mean IE [X( t) I (<p l[o,t )x lR k ) ] . Because under some minimal assumpt ions on t he driving
intensity A t he Cox processes belong to t he class ať analyt ic doub ly stochastic point
processes, we get the result also for t he spatial-temporal O U Cox processes.
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6.2 Filtration prohl o
Let <I> be a Cox proce ., Oll
assumptinn j, Oll A
(Ll) {X(t )h;:::o is an ]Rd valu I . t h· ti : I rr ss . Jl I t he lrivinc int u itv f . h' the
form
/\( t) == /\ (t . .~ -(tj) .
where A : 1R.+ x ffi.d ~ 1R+ i ' , po i tiv funcr i ->ll
(L2) It holds
fr ' .11 t 1 __ .
Definition 6.1 (countíng process of <p) I -t <P 1 " sinu I 1- int 11'(
definc the counting process {N(t)}l > 0 ať (1) bv
I IR. .LJ, L
N(t) == <[>( [0 tJ),
It is a nondecreasing rcll randem proc ,ss.
L - lR_ .
/'-
In the filtration problem our task is to fi ncl th ilS ' Ol t un al st ima Ol' ,\ of /\ (t JT (t ))
given {N( s) ,O< s < t }, i.e. t he raudoui fuu ct.iou ; t hat mi uun izos
IE[I.\(t,X(t)) - ; 12 I N(s) ,O< s < t]= lE[ I.\(t , X(t)) ~ ; 12 1«1> Iro, I) )] '
The solution is the conditional expectation ať t he lriving int -nsi ty
»<:
'\( t) == JE ['\(t , /'« t )) I N(.s) , O< 8 < tJ. (6.1 )
Thus aur probl ém reduces to the evaluat ion nf (6.1) .
To shorten the notation we will denotc by ha t all t he condit ional chara .t ,r L t ic giv Jl
the sample path of N , i.e.
É[. ] = lEl· I N (s), O<s < tl ·
For example for the conditional charac teristi c function of X (t) we wri te
Definition 6.2 (characteristic forrn of the differcnti al generator) Suppose X (t) is a
Marl(ov process and there exists a nonnegative function 9t(v , X(t)) with fini te mean SllCI1
that for all Lt > O it holds
~t IlE [ei (v,l',X( t )) - 1 I X(t )] I < gt ( v , X(t)) ,
where 6X(t) == X(t + Dt) - X(t).
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(6.2)
The characteristic forrn hr t ll . di ff r ut.ia l ~ ) ' ll ra r f . ·(l is I -f II I , .
( .' )
if the right hand side ,xi._t .
Theorem 6.1 !!45j Theor ni 7.4.2) uppose (Ll) atid (L:!') ar .ati fied ], T th d _'L II d
drivingprocess {X(l)}t20 uihicli is J11aTko'L .tocliasticallu c u tuui u aud up o tli t th
driving intensity A( t., X (l)) i -. l .ft contiuuous. '1 'h -u tli .1 llou in o differ utial quaiion
holds for the cotidition al cluuuctcri. .iu: [tu ic iio t II o] ..\~ (I)
(1'0t(v) = jE [(/(ll, X (1)) WI(I I .y (t ))] clt -
+JE [ ei (V,X(i )) ('\(t , X (t )) - ~(t) ) ] ~(d j (t) - ~( t ) d t ) ,
/\ (t )
'$cl o) = JE ei (V , x (O )) .
( .4)
Inverse Fourier transforrn of (6. 4) leads to a liff r .n t i: 1 Cl ia ti on I r tll . II li t i ll ' 1
distribution of X(t) given {N(s), () < < l}. 'l 'lli -' ClII , t ion .an 1 prin 'il allv .olv 1
...-...
numerically, cf. [45]. The desired cstirnato of t.hc driviug intensity A(t ) is obt aiucd 1)~
evaluating the expectation of A(t, ./'( (t)) with rospoct to this di stribution. Our aim is not
the numerical solution but thc ex tension of t ll , class of 111ad ls for t ll , t ll , re ti c. 1 s, II ly
of the filtration problem.
6.3 Filtration problem for temporal OU Cox process
Let lIS now return to the filtration probl ém ťor a Cox point proces ~ driven 1Y an OU t yp ,
vector process X (t). Firstly we derive the characteristic form of tll differ ntial Ol) ra tor
for such X(t).
Lemma 6.2 Let X(t) be an OU type d-dimcnsionol proccss givC17J a') a soluiioti o] (2.16)
with r > O and with the background driving Lévy process Z(t) satisfyi1~g equation (2.9). If
X (t) has finite mean then the clioracterisiic [orm for tlie dijj·eTer~tial generator fór X (t)
zs
(6.5)
Proof. For the Markov process X(t) holds (2.11)
X(t + u) = e-,UX(t) + JHU e-,(t+u-s)dZhs) ,
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thus for Dt > O




t -- ) L6 s ).
where the first ten n Oll t ll ~ r ig lit j.' for a fl,' ,cl val \I' if . ' (t) II uran I III
follows
t ( ll I it
(6.7)
lim _1 JE [ci (1! , 6 /\ (t) ) - 1/A\" (I.)] ( )
6tlO Dt .
- 'Yi (v, X(t)) + Hn6 ~I. JE [ ,'I (i (l. jI 61('- , (I ' 1 - " ) IZ Ct ~'I) - I I (l ] ,
if the limit 011 t118 right [1 (111(1 sidc o: .ist s.
De110te Zt the rr-algebra gen ,r c t ' I 1~l {Z( ._), ._ < t} . n I ~i, Z ( 1) t.h -h· r. t -r isti fU I
ti011 of Z (1). TIlell
JE [exp(i(v1 1 61_1 (t+ I - s ) -IZ ( ....)I)-l ij '(1)]
JE [exp (i(v,.11+61 _, (l+61- S)IZ h 't:·)I)-1
1ZI
]
JE [exp (i(v,1 61 - -Y(61- S)dZ b .) I) -1]
exp(1 6 Llog(1,bz(l ) (c - -Y (6t-s1v )) db ,')) - 1.
111 the second equality we used t he fa .t that Z(l) has in lep nI 11 t in 'I' 111 nt.'. ' -11 in -
grand is a continuous function of 1) and (6t -.')), t hc iut ogral .f~6t log(' .Z ( l ) ((: - -y(61 -S )1 ))d( .,)
is also O(Lt) and it follows that for X (t) wit h fi nit , 111 .an the : 11 liti 1 (G.2) is f ilfill , l.
From continuity of 10g(~Jz ( 1 )) we get fur ther
1 ( (1· 6 t . . ) )lim - exp 10g(4J.%'c1) (c - ,(6L-S Lu))(l(, 8) - 1.
6 tlO Lt o
1 l Lc, t== lim - log(~)Z ( 1 1 ( e--Y (6L- S ) v ) )db.') ) = 'Y 1oge ,Z(')(v)).
Lc,tl OLt o
Combiuing (6 .6) and (6.7) and substitu t iug for rU-%' ( l ) wc get thc assertion of t hc lemma.
D
...........
Now we are ready to derive the differcutial equat ion for t ho prob ability dcnsity of X( t ).
T'heorern 6. 3 Under the ossumptions o,ť Th eorem 6.1 and Lemm a 6.2 let thc Lévy measu-
re fL have density w with respect to the Lebesgue tneasure. lf lL (lR.d) < 00 the conditional
probability density oj X(t) given {N( s) ,O< s < t} , satisfies
dpt(x) = 'Y ~lT)(1 -IL( lR.d)) + (Pt *W)(l:) + (r,d~~T )I)dt (6.8)
+Pt(x) ()"*(t, x ) - ~(t) ) ~
1
(dN(t) - ~(t) dt) ,
A*(t)
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uihere Pi *w denote th _ COTU oluiion O, íit (] tu! ll ' .
GeTLerally (also [or IL,( d) == it hold,"
(lPi (:J; ) == 1"'\ (1:-1 ( .: 1 . ' . ) I \ 1] t (. . )I ( t . ( h ( l: /:' ( 1) I t .1' ) -- .1', - -
(1.1'
+Pt(.l' ) C\(t , .1' ) - ~(t ) ) ~ ( 1.\' (1 ) - ~(t lt) .
/\ (t )
1/ ( . )
where F-l denotes th e un erse FOUTi e'l' trau.Jó., u i .
Proof. Frorn (6.5) and Thoorrun .1 it follows
d0t(v) = E [ei ('11 , X (t )) ( , j' )ei ( 1' . :1' ) - 1)I/, (d.l' ) - i / (I . X (t ))) ] d l ( .10)
+E [ i (v , X( t )) (AU, X- (l) ) - ~ ( I) ) ] ~ (-1 '(1) - ~ ( I) ll)
/\ (t )
.-.
'ljJo(v) JE [e i (v,X (O )) ] .
The inverse Fourier transform p - l gi\T,._
dpt(x) = 'Y F- 1 ( E [c i (V, X (t )) ] 'kdci(V,J:)W(:r )d:r) - 'Y 1 /, (~d ) Pt (: r )
+ 'Y p -1 (JE [- i (v, X (t)) i (-I , X (t )) ] ) II
+Pt (X ) (A(t x) - ~ (t )) ~~0 (1 T(t ) - ~(t) lt) .
Now using the fact that tho Founer tran. forrn of a .onvolu t ion y i 1(1 -" 11'0 III ·t of Fouri r
transforrns and the equality
p -1 (JE [- i (v, X(t)) ei (V,X(I ))]) = \ x, d~~~X)) + Pt.(. .). (6.11)
which we got using integration by parts, wc get thc dcsirod cquation (6. ).
Alternatively, when we cannot divide the first ter rn in (6.10) tll I iIIV .rse ouri Ir tr , 11S-
Iorm gives
dpt(x) = 'Y r:: ( íE [ei(V,X(t))] . log('ljJZ(1))) dt + 'Y F- 1 (JE [- i (v , X (t )) ei(V , X (t))] ) dt
+Pt(x) (A(t , x) - ~(t) ) ~ (dN (t ) - ~(t)dt) ,
A( t)
and oncc again using (6.11) we get equat ion (6.9) . D
111 the following examples we demonstrate both situations from t.he rl heorem 6.3 for
d == 1.
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Example 6.6 111 tho x. 111})le -.J. 1 \V -onsi I r I .h
the densitv w ať he L 'ov:,, III .asur I' f L (1)




u: (:r) == Cl IJe - .1' , ,I' u:(. ( .1'
r ' - (n- i Y)Jo Lr = __
Jo ) - 1.'/
holds for a > 0, we g t frorn L 111111' . (j.~
\lIl. (v I __X ({. )) == IJ':, ( ' . - 1) - i L' / ~ ~ ( l ) .
n - l l)
When we check finit eness of tll , L /. \t~l 111 " n . l l' _ f Z (1) \V . '.. -
r JJ -(1:/; I:r = JI <
JIl{
( '.1 )
and we can use Theorem 6.3 and bv pluggin - ((>. 1.... ) in the -qu. ti n ( '. ) w uet f r tll
gamma OU type process
d]Jt (x) == - 7// (Pt(x) - (Pi * [ o ) (x))) dt -f- ( '.1' )
+r (PL(X) + x d~(~)) dl. + Pi Cr) (AU,z ) - >:(l )) ~1 (I ' (t) - >:(t) ll.)
x /\ ( / )
where [a is the density of t he exponont. ia l dist ribu tiou \\ it.h par.uuc-t.cr ( l .
Example 6.7 111 the Example 2.2 we onsid r cl tll inv rs I r I
X( t). We got the Lévy density of the Lévy mcasurc ll, nf Z tl )
()
1 c5 ( 1 2) 1 _ůw x == - - + r - C :2 , ;); > O.
~ z : » .JX
Here we can see that f IR w(x)clx == 00 and thus quation (6.9) from rl II r 111 6.3 · ppli '
and we have to use directly the characteristic fun ctions of X ([.) an I Z (1) . 11 (1 inv r '
Fourier transform. D
6.4 Spatial-temporal doubly stochast ic analyt ic point
processes
Spatial-t emporal point proeesses can be defined in several ways([10] ) . We follow t he ap-
proach of [14] based Oll thc notion of thc analytic point proe ss and an alternative def-
inition of the conditional intensity (wllierl was defined in Section 3 using the martingale
approach). Further doubly stochastic spat ial-temporal point processes are defincd and thc
probl ém of filtration is studied.
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A spatial-temporcl point proc ~:: i.' '1 I ilit pn cl hll I ll. = [ . ) , k , III t hi.
section we will identify (O, F ) = (J\f , '. ). wit li I I illg li i I nt itv III' II fr lil ( . . , )
to N* (i.e. 1> is simpl ) au I
ť ľ '111\ ~ t > . ( .1' )
The symbol N( t) , t > O will now dr-no (' t li ' ranek l il v. ri. I I, -qu. I ,( 1 [ . t k),
N(O) == O.
Since we have a natural ord rin g 0 11 t h t i111 . . ~ .is it i._possi l I " u. - ' ll ' t. t.it l l liff r -nt
from the general spatial point pro . .. . z. \\T_ i lent ifv -h rcali zat i I I ( " ) , I -
where O < t l < t2 < ... are t ho tinics nf cvcuts aud 1' i E lRk t. h -ir lor .ar.ious. )1' j == 1~ __ ~ . ..
let Uj == {(tl, Tl) , (t2,T2) , ... ~ (tj, Tj) } and F, C F l)(' t ll ~ (J -a lg '1>1' (L g ' ll 'rH I '<I hv U] .
Further let Ft == o"{ <P I [O,l) x lltk } C 91 1)( ~ t.hc (J -' llg('lJra gc. llcra,t '< I 1» ' rhr past nf t.h
process up to time t , :Fo == {0, ~2}.
Definition 6.3 (allalytic point proccss) spatial-tcniporal poiut p rocoss () is au: Iy ti c if
the following conditions 1101e1:
a) IP(N(t) < (0) == 1 for all t > Ofinit ..
b) The measure Pj(Q) == IP(lJj E Cd ), Q E B (1R (k+ l )j ) is ' ,1):' ilut ly .ou .inuous w .r .t.
Lebesgue measure Oll JR(k+ l )j , j == 1, 2, ...
C) The conditional distribution
j == 0,1,2, ... satisfies f j+l(-l / :Fj ) < 1 for all Iinite L. a ..".
According to thc condition b) of Definition 6.3 thcrc is (1 dcnsity .li [(t l, TI ) , . .. (tj , Tj )]
of the first j points of <P. Tho conditional density
j > 1,
enables to define
Definition 6.4 (conditioIlal intensity) The conditional intensity of an analytic spatial-
temporal point process is defined by
A*(t,T) == 9N(t) (t, T).
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Under t he condit ion
[i't l' k /\ ( /I . I ) !I' !/Ir
for any B E B(IRk ) and O< t < II < it II )lds a .s. -f. (' .- ))
JE [1>([t , 1f,) x B ) I .Ftl = JE [j'II .flX ( /I . c) 1c l11 I .F'] .
( .1~ )
Also , the Iikelihood of a rcalizatiou of t.ho lH'O '('S. ' ol»: rvod IIp .0 im \ f is ~~ 1 )1~ ':'. ' (I 1~ '"
rneans of t he coudit ional iut ensi tv as
assumiug the product to lJ 8 cqual to 1 if (I) == O.
Lemma 6.4 Suppose thet fór the in i 17,s'ity A oj' a spciiol- i mporal Poi son point pro , ..._
II holds (6.14) and that A is absolut ly coniiuuous unili T peci to th.e Lebc gZL, ., 177, ·0, ure
on JR+ x ]Rk. Then II is analytic and its conditiouol inien ~i ty 'i "i equol /. 0 tlie iut ;J7L ity
[un ction A* == A.
Praof. Condition a) from t he Defini ti on 6.3 follows from ( ',14) , 1)) an I .) from the
absolute continuity of A with respect to the L -b .sgu I 111 I ( sur . Oll X, A* == A ťo lI ws fr m
(6.15) and the definition of t he POiSSOll point pro . s . D
Now we proceed to the doubly stochastic proc s
Let ([2* , S ,P*) be another probability space and
P : [2* x F ~ [0, 1]
a probability kernel such that for each w* E ~l * P(ú)*, .) is t ll , li. trib ution of aj ,-1) ' t i, 1-
ternporal POi11t process , denoted (P*.
Definition 6.5 (doubly st ochastic point process) A doub ly stochastic (spatiul-tcmporai)
point process is a process with distribution I~ ( A ) == 1)/ ( /\ x ~l *) , Jl E F , whorc
P'(A x S) = l P (w*, A)P*(dw*), S E S.is
If for each w* E 0* P(w* ,.) is t11€ distribution of a POiSSOll point proce '8 0 11 X , t he doubly
stochast ic process with distribution P is a Cox process.
This is a natural notion of a Cox process in our setting of t he product prob abili ty space
~2 x [2*, c.f. Definition 3.21 011 a simple space .
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Theorem 6.5 ((14) Th eor , II/, :J} Let I J Ir ubb} ,.i: 'liti" Í( ' .'1) itu il-t ' 1111 oral 1 iu t 1 roc s«
such that <1> * is analytic for ca ch oL' c 2 (J7 ul th (' ('( I l' " po II di ll.rl (' uti ion Jl : itcu... I i " '
>..*(t , r: w w*) are jointly mea urab! in tll o ug 11'111 ' li t, t . r. · alid , 11 d
f [r f >.. ( .. q:oL'. oL ' ) l(jl ,] 1-' I ,. I , <
JnXSl Jo i;
Then (i) <I> is aTLalytic
J
(ii) the cotidiiionol int n ity ":' (I. r:oL·) o] th ' poi n t pro <o I '
--..
/\ (t, T:~' ) == ' [/\ .( L~ r :.c. .: ) IFt
uiherc 50 == {0,D*} is tlu: triuial (j - alqelna aiul 'lh e crpcctui.ion ll . ", 1. . 1 "
Combining t he theorem wi tll L 111111 ' 6,4' clil' -C t ':' 11S .lII -u -,- f -r tl - ~ .. ~
( ',1 ')
Corollary 6.6 Let cp be a Cox ]J'{'OCC. 's on sati.',fyi'l/,,(j (6.14) , I nul: lhal its d'l'ZI:l'll,,(j (1l IJ~ 1,-
sure A(w*) is absolfutcly cotitinuous u itli Tel .peci /'0 ihe Lcbe..qiu: ? IIJ~(], . .urc ou a.s . '1 licu
<P is an analytic doubly siochasiu: poin t procc.·s.
The likelihood of a general doubly stochast ic prc c -ss is -qual to
6.5 Filtration for spatial-temporal oubly stocha tic
analytic processes driven by O U type processes
111 the ab ove setting usecl for doubly stocha, .tic .pa t ial- t 1111 oral point 1)1'0' -\ ' s, II
filtration probl ém means do ing inference about tll valu of tll 1110 1 , rv 1 w * if w
observe the realization {(t l , rl) "'" (l (t ) r iV (t ))} of <D i11 [O l) X ]R k , \i\ .. II xpr ,-, II
conditional probability
USi11g t he likelihood of <P .
Theorem 6.7 [[14} Theorem 51 For a d01.lbly stochasiic procese <P sati .fying the conditions
o.f Theorem 6.5 it holds for all S E 5 atul t E [0, 00)
P*(S I Ft)(w) = ~) I' Lt(w,w*)P*(dw*) ,
i; w ls
j5 a.s. on Ft. Here Lt (w, w*) are likelihoods [or <P* qiuen W * ,
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Corollary 6.8 ((14}) Let (1) br' rL dOl/bly stocluis t. ic uuautt ic JH nit jl') " , ', ,'(J.ti,flJinq '( d i-
tions of Th eorem 6.5 and supposc th at. th c co uditu '111// intcu.,d i -s / (t . r. ..I,;. ' ) (17" l ~ 'O'1/. -
tinuous in t and cotitinuou in r . 0'1 on iF, -tulapt d poli 11-1 mp: ral i t '7 71'n 717
fieldY(t , r' w w*) defin d on [ , ) k 2 d 11 0t ' )' tJ - ' [)' (t.r :', · )1 1 j,
It holds
--}r (t . r ) == ) r(t . r ) ~ rl (C( t )) .
where JE * is the m eau 7 aluc 'll itli re. ']J Jet I () J (J 1/,( /
~(t) = -l'tl' ().*(s , r) - f *(,:, r )) dni. ' + t j' 1) ' /~ (,'. r q (d,' . d .,. ),
o I~ k Je , ? k /\ (, ' . r )
Now we have at our dispo. . .1 a11\V , ll , I t . I I r . h tll : ]. r _bl 111 f filtra ti . II f _r 1 _ 111 1 ~ '
stochastic point processe driv Jl 1).\, t~rl t 1111) 1'· 1 str h. s t i 1 1'( sses. '.I hu . il t hc
rest of this chapter we Sl l P l)OS t. hat th , 1 rol» .bi1i tv . 1)' > ( t 1 • r- ' ) · r l'-. 1 11 1_' t <. th -
probability space of an OU t) ,rl I ra ' ss { __\ -(L)}.
We are interested in thc filt crod csti iuato f (t ) = ' [.\" (t , >. .. , ..1.: )I.1'1 o], o I: ahl ~
to derive the differential equat ion for /Y\\ ne I th r Tt : liff rent.i . I f 1'n11.11' , ť r a sj .i. J
type of vector process. Sto chastic int ,gr ' 1wit.h r , ~ _ ]. e .t t th P _iss II r .n 1_111 111 ,' Ir -. i s
understood in the sense of [9] Sul s " t i TI ) .1.4.
Lemma 6.9 Let <P be a d01lbly stochastic point ])1 oe ,,_t _ '/70117, Tli -,.01 .1n, (J. [jo Lct], r ilie
vector process ((t) == (( I (t), ... ,(711.( L.)) hold
d((t;w,w*) = a(t; w,w*)dt + G clZ(rt ·w ~, *) + j'k<5(t ,r ;~' ,....,' *)(p( (ll. lr ) ;«. W ) , (6.1 )
where a, eS are random m-dimensional v ctors, ( 7 is art /17. x L matrix oj' 1" ol » 7.l11~b 1" , and
{Z(t)} is a d-dimensional Lévy process unih. the .hura .terisiu: [unciiou g'iv 1~ by (2.9).
We assume that o , eS have sample paili uiliicli are lejt -'011ti71ttO'U i n L and ·o1~ti117.l07.l· i n
rand are (Ft x S t)-adaptedi where St, == a{Z(.'); . < l} c S. L t 77 b a C
1 \(lR. 7T1 ) calar
[unciion. Then 7] soiisfies the [ollounnq stochosiic d~ffi 1" niial quation a. .
d'1](((t)) = ( a (t ), ~~(t) ) dt +lk('1](((L) + <5(t r)) - '1](((L))) 1> ( lt , Ir )
+,ld('1] (((L) + Gy) - ('1](((L)))) }z (d, t dy), (6.19)
uihere ((t _) == lim ((s) and -lz is a PO iSS O T~ ratulom m easure satisj'yiTLg (2. ) .
s ] t
Pro of. We necd to show that
r ( ar;)'1](((t)) - '1](((0)) = Jo a(t ), a((t) d t
+ r I' (TI(((L) + su,TJ ) - r](((L ))) <p (dt ,d'r)
Joi;





Let us first SllppO tha th L"'Y 1 ro« '" Z ha ' íinit I \'~' measur fl . i .. Z (t) I ' '.
onlY.finite number of j uiups ( II cvorv iur -rval I(.f ' .s. ' II II \\. , " l Il pl' ' , I lik in h '
classical proof of t he Itó f( ruiu la in 1 . :f. [111 . \ \ ' , . nsi I -r ' : ll! 'll · f parti t i ns
7j ={T1,j , ... ,Tj+l ,j} ofthcint'rva! [ .1) d,f'!l(d fcr j - . I ~ '
i -I
i == l. ~ .. ..i - 1.
}
Ti.] == -- t .
For any such parti t ion \V C· II wri t
J J
7]( ( ( (t)) - 7]( ( (O)) = L 17 ( •(Ti 1.) )) - 1] .-( l i ,j )) = 'I)(ď ( I I •J
i==l i == 1
where
Let us write r;((((t)) - r/( ((O) ) == L A,j + T3 ,j + Ln,j whcro
LB,j
.7
L 7] (( (Ti,j) + 6((Ti,j)) - 17 (( (Ti,j ) + c.u. , + 6 Di,j ),
i== l
j
~ r;( r(T' .) + 6 J] . . + 6 D. .) - r;( /-(To.) -t- 6 D · .)
":, Z,.7 Z,.7 Z,} " Z,} Z,}
i == l
From the mean-value theorem we have
. l't ( orl)lun L ,= a( l ), ~(l ) dl.
J ~OO A,J o u(
(6.21)
c t dZ(rs) = C r r yJz(d(r s, y))
Jo Jo JJRd
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Because 1> is an analytic doubly stochastic point process it has only fini te number of
points in [O, t) x }Rk thus J; JJRk d<p(dt ,dr) has only fini te number of jumps. The sam
1101(18 for
IIwhen the L "vy m .as ure II, f Li,' finir
different t imes . T hu fc r hig ono u Jh III
each [Ti,j, Ti+1,j) for anv j > m(..J..:. oL· ) an I
d . . 1 r v r II j un ips
, ) t ll r( i,' ' lt 11 1 " ( ll j u m ]
. 11( 1 I ;( ar is (- I
, II 1 J;( in
L IJ,)
cp ([ :t) , =..k :;k' ...l.' • )
"1 ( -(TI .j) I ( ~ ( I I , I' I )) - 'I -(Tl.j ) )
1== 1
.I~ 1 [J'''d J /.' ( : 8 .dy )- ' O]d s
q== l
Bere (tl, r l ), btg,Yg) are thc OCClllTCllCC ~ poinrs of (I. J/,. rc '.·p , ·t ivolv . nd t.l: int -rva ls
h ,j , Tl+1,j ) and [Tg,j, Tg+ I ,j ) are tho dC'IlH'1l t.s of t hc ' pa rt .i t.ion .outa i II i 11M tll , p l i ll t. · f t . f ,}
respectively. From t hc continuitv o f 'lj (1,11(1 t h:: (\ ~ · is t('ll('(' of I -It l imit» for - it fo 110\\·, ,
lim '"
)-700 L-t B ,j
1== 1
tl .Crj(( (1. _ ) -t- á(1. , '1' )) - "I( ' ~ ( I _ ) ) ) ) ( ( l l , I'I' )
./0 i:
.I~ l [ .r~d Jz (, 's,dy )# OJds
L 'JI(( (t.1} - ) + C'YI} ) - "1 (c(t I}~ ))
q== l
( • I )
((j . :3 )
almost surely. By cornbining (6.21) , (6 .23) and (6 .22) vV / ge t (6 .20) .
For general Lévy processes {Z (t )} we know from tll r m: rk 1 hin I .h r 111 2.3 h: t
every Lévy process can b e decomposed as Z(t) == Z{.(t) + Rf.(t) wh r Zf(t) L . Levy
process with finite number of jumps in . ny bound 1 in t rval an 1 R( (L.) L-' · 111 · Il - Z 1'0
square integrable martingale with Var(RC(L)) ---+ O · , t ---+ O. D 110 1). (( 11 - I r
defined by (6.18) but with the Lévy process {ZC(l )} in st a 1 of {Z(L) } .
Suppose that 7] and its first deriva tive is 1)01111C1ec1 by a COll .tant K, T h 11
thus the right hand side of (6.20) is fini t e since Z( t ) = J; J~d yJ/,(d(y , 8) ) is , Mor -over
T hus
lim 7] ( (E (t) ) == 7] (((t) ),
( --+ 0
in L2(P) . But the equation (6.20) holds for (é and taking t hc limits 011 both sides "ve get
the equality (6 .20) also for Z(t) .
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A general Lévy proccss fulfilling th a ' .' 1\ll l l> J( ll. ' ' L uu ua l. 1. ' f iui "IT I II hll.'
if we define t he set s / \ 1/ = { J ..• . J..-' ) : .. (. ' : J..-' , J..-' ) _ .\1 ť r all .' _ t} , .h II .. \ . / -
as 1\,1 -7 00 . Bll 77 L 1 un 1 I wirh h 111 I : I Iirst I riva i " >11 . \ . 1 . II I
011 AA1 . TllUS taking limit .i\ f t he vali lirv of ',:... ) f( II \',' Ior , 11' ~ i, Ivi n
assumptions of the tll Ol' 111,
Now we are ready to 1 riv- t ll lifferential quat i >11 f >1' t ll -} I st ri r 111 'U l ~ . - f ~ r( t ).
Theorem 6.10 Let ~ be Q, doubls, st.och a: .tu: point procc .',: [r otu 7 lr eoiv n, 0 . tj dl ll ' )'H hy
an OU type d- tlim ensional ] JTOc e. )S J\'(t) gi'! C'I/, hy (,! . 16) II tth ./ () o ud II itli tli c /.1 ~ 1 ' Y
procese Z( t ) satisj'yinJg equation (0).9) . UJ}J)(), ' f: th at tlr : ('OIl,d i t iO IJ, (J,/ in t -i i s t t ics /\ (t . ,.) (Ire
lej: continU01.LS in 't and C0 7Ltin/lLo7Ls in r . Th in the ou 1ulili 11 ul 'li l -iiu ~ "': t) .. atisll. _"l "
»<;
dX (t) == - 'Y X (t )dt - r (JE [X(L) X (I '1') ] -- S: (t _)f (t ,r )) \rlt
.JPrf-d
+ r (JE [X (L ) ;\* (t , r )] - f: (t _)f (I, /,)) ~ 1 (I ( ll , \1' )
JJRk X (t J)
.-
- IZ ( t
( , )
Proof. Let ((t) == [X(t), ~(t) ] bo aj voctor procoss wir.h ((I - ] coiupou -nt.s. , ) l l l h i ll i ll g
(2.16) and (6.17) we get thc stochastic difforcnrial oq uat. iou fo}' -
(
- , X (t ) ) . ( O ) ( clLj ( ,I ) )
d((t) = _ J~k (;\ * - f *)dr dz + I k log ř <1> ( l l , -ll' ) + O .
For i == 1, .. , , dlet
Then n, are cont inuously differcnti ablc fun ctions aud wc havc
ar; ·
e~(t) i == .7
1, o .1 -I- i , cl + 1-
a( j
'Ii .1 ==d + l
Thus we can use Lemma 6.9 for ( and each rli with
a (t ) [-'YX (t), - I' (;\* - f *)dT],l IR k .
c5 (t ,r ) [O, ... , O, log ~:] ,
G = (~) ,
where 1 is d X d identity matrix and O is 1 x d matrix ať zeros. Using tll -qualities




Now from Lemma 6.8 w , h· ,\ 1 )( i ( t) == JE ' ("li ( ,"(t ))) . II I fr 111 F 11 i II i '. t h r 111
.-..
cl )(i (t ) == JE> (cl.,li ( '_~ (t))).
Thcrefore t aking expcctat ions Ol l both si:les ( f ( ...../" ) .u« I wri t illg
we obtain the equation (6.24) .
Corollary 6. 11 Let 1> be a spatiol-t mporal o~r proce [roin r llat y 6'.6' lri ',71 by L7L
OU type d-dimensional process X (t) [roin tli Tli ar 771, 6'.1 (J. Suppo " tli ii tj] -. '07 ditioiuil
intensities ~*(t ,T) are lej: con t i711.L01.l18 i n, l atul co 71t iu 11,°'u,8 i n, 1'. '1 ?7Ie77, ih.e C071Ji i t i 07]fo) niean
X(t) satisfies equation (6.24).
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